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Preface 

 

    No doubt that, the food and drink are very important in the life 

of all the humankind and always they reflect the culture of people. 

The bread was the main food of the Egyptians in all times, for that 

the bread called now in Egypt eish means "life", the salt also is very 

important and used as a condiment and in food preservation.  In 

Modern Egypt, there is an oath with "Bread and Salt" انعُؿ وانًهح 

which is referring to all good things among the people although they 

represent so simple meal but it expresses sharing many kinds of food 

with good memories among couple or group of people.  

The main meal in Ancient Egypt (the Dynastic period) was the dinner 

at the sunset usually after returning (from work) and bathing, often 

there were two meals per day.  

The diet of ancient Egyptians was depicted on the walls or found as 

remains in the archaeological sites or mentioned in the texts while the 

diet of Copts can be known from their texts and from the remains in 

the excavation because depicting the scenes of daily life in Coptic art 

was not common as before in the Dynastic period. Some historians 

talked about some kinds of food in all periods of ancient Egypt. 

Using the diet in the medicinal recipes was very common by eating it 

or by applying it as poultice, for example the onion which was 

applied as poultice on the bites of snakes and scorpions, also the fig 

leaves were applied on the skin inflammation. In a Coptic text, there 

is a poultice of boiled cucumber/melon for healing the leg.        

In ancient Egypt, Some kinds of food associated with magic or 

sometimes to repel snakes away from mummies in the tombs.  
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Introduction 

 

     This research represents the second volume of the series about 

Ancient Coptic Society and it deals with the terms referred to the 

multiple kinds of food and drink which are mentioned in the Coptic 
texts. I collected them from dictionaries and Coptic texts and also from 
the researches dealing with Egypt in Antiquity, and presented them here 

as an alphabetical list with adding some comments without mention 
details about the jars or the containers of the food and drink or the 

professions relating to them because they were presented in previous 
researches. It is mentioned here only the terms of food and drink in 
Coptic with their various origins followed sometimes by a short 

comment or a method recipe. 
It is the first book and dictionary deals with this topic. 

 
Generally, the Copts ate many kinds of fruits, herbs and vegetables 
and some kinds of bread and cakes and ate also meat, poultry and fish 

but as limited diet because of fast.  For that, there are many kinds of 
meals associated with Christianity because of fasting and 

monasticism however some of them are still eating by both Christians 
and Muslims in Modern Egypt. The most famous dishes are those 
which made from Egyptian bean called now: falafel, ful medams, ful 

nabit and pisarah. Also they cooked lentils in many recipes like the 
filtered lentil which was mentioned by Maqrizi (lived in the14th- the 

15th c. AD) to be associated with Maundy Thursday; the Copts ate 
also in this day the fish and the colored eggs.  
 

Many kinds of food associated with festivals and religious feasts like 
the Epiphany day when the Copts ate the fish, lemon and sugar cane 

during Medieval Egypt. And now it is celebrated with eating the 
cooked taro (with chard) and the orange fruits. 
 

In all periods of Egypt, the oils used in many purposes such as: food, 

remedy and lighting, the sesame oil was the oldest oil used from the 

Dynastic period mainly in cooking and still used after the Arab 

conquest so it is remarkable that the oil press in Arabic texts was 

known as serag (i.e. sesame oil), I observe this name still exists till 

now as serga (i.e. shop for selling oils, sesame dregs and honey). The 

olive oil introduced to Egypt during the Dynastic Period but became 
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well known in the Greco-Roman Egypt; the olive oil was used in 

eating, lighting, anointing, bathing and medicine (A Coptic medical 

recipe from Wadi Sarga mentioned the wine with olive oil for healing 

the fever). In the Roman period the mustard oil was used in food and 

medicine by using it for snake bites to prevent the poison to enter the 

body, it was used also to repel snakes and scorpions by placing it on 

wood then set fire on it, this smoke can repel them. The majority of 

dealers and makers of mustard oil were Copts in the Islamic period 

(called Bashshar al-khardal in the Arabic texts). The linseed oil was 

known from the Dynastic period, called the red (seed oil), used as 

medical oil and became very common in the Islamic period as 

cooking and medical oil too and still known till now for the same 

purpose. The radishes and safflower oils were known as cooking oils 

and in medicine too. The castor oil used as lamp oil and in medicine 

only, also the oil of cabbage seeds was used for medical purpose by 

the Copts. The rape seed oil (salgam oil) was mixed and boiled with 

the lettuce seed oil to make the soaps in Islamic Egypt. The oil of 

geranium plant used for making cologne/fragrance. 

 

Concerning drinks, the Copts drank the water, sometimes milk 
especially the children and they knew many kinds of wine like the 
ancient Egyptians, the Copts knew the mezr (beer) and some juices.   

 

The Coptic Proper names in antiquity were derived from the terms of 

food and drink like Paeik "the bread" and Pirp "the wine", from 
plants like: Pemjwl "the onion" and Paki "the sesame", Pkouk "the 
doum" and Peloole "the grapes" and for women; Arman 

"pomegranate" and Telke "the sycamore fruit" (according to the lists 
of personal names in Coptic collected by some scholars). 
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The List ofFood and Drink in Coptic: 

 
abrem: baked bread, Online Copt. Dict. ذثززع يرثزىظ   Bohairic only, 

mentioned as wik nabrem,related to amre "baker" ,CD, 2b,8b.I 

can add here that: abrem used as an adjective means" baked" when 

mentioned with wik referring to the loaves/ bread after baking and 

when it became ready for eating (not as a dough) for that abrem 

means in common Arabic mestwee which refers to something became 

darker in its color and becomes ready for eating, this adjective used 

now to describe the dates as balah abremy referring to the ripe dates 

or the dark dates ًزً تًعُزً تهزح يؽزرىيتهزح اتطَ ,so abrem refers to "baked 

(bread )" or "eish mestwee"عُؿ يؽرىي 

aeik,  aik :bread    عززُؿخبزز ,VC,no.120 , Naqlun Copt. Dict.,               

var. of oeik 

ayurac, ayaran: Gruel, porridge, pottage, broth, soup, Gr. as 

"athera" , mentioned with boiled food for sick persons,CD,150a,257a. 

Mixed sometimes with sapistan plum (myxa) (see: Bread in the 

Desert, 292).  I observe that, it is still known in Arabic as Altharid  

فرزح   now in common Arabic called Fattah ,انثطَزس (pieces of bread in 

soup/ lentil soup/water) . The Coptic word was referring also to 

Assida  عمززُسج "porridge" which was called in Arabic Hareesah in 

Islamic Egypt.  So it is mentioned the title haraʾisiyyin   (porridge-

makers) in Medieval Cairo, in: Nasrallah, Cooking in Medieval 

Cairo, E-article., see: oouws 

ake, oke: sesame ؼًؽزى CD,254b, the sesame as grain, also used for 

making bread, Egy. (CED, 121).See, cimcim 
 

akraton, akratwn, agratwr, ankraton: unmixed 

(wine)  Gr. Online Copt. Dict., WB, 27, mentioned , َثُص غُط يرهىي

boiled leeks in it (CD, 149b) 

alab/c: kind of Nile fish ؼزً  انهثزُػ,  also as lab/c , Index Grec-

Copte, 10b, I think it is written here with  Ar. def. article "al". انهثُػ    
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alala:grapes   عُة , P. Kellis 2, no.125, see: aloli 
 

alboul:the Egyptian bean انفىل,  Ar., see: Ahmed, Arabic Terms,12 
 

alektwr: cock  َز, Gr., online Copt. Dict. Suggested to be rarer 

because of producing eggs (Bagnall, Kellis Agricultural Book, 41). 

aleuropikton: porttage of crushed wheat and oil  from  زـُفح انمًح

Gr., in Arabic as Assida جعمُس  (porridge) = oous, in: CD, 257a 

aligwn: Lokum,Turkish delight ٍيهث as sticky sweet, Gr., 

Abdelnoor, Qamos,845b 

alix: dessert from semolinaحهىي انؽًُس ( translated as basbousah or 

hareesah تؽثىؼح او هطَؽح )  Gr. Fem. word, in: Abdelnoor, Qamos, 845b 

ali: fenugreek حهثح  , also as bean متم , CD, 4b, 489a, fenugreek was 

used in making some kinds of bread from ancient Egypt (ElDorry, 

from Staples to Luxuries, E-article), Pelinius mentioned this bread as 

kneaded with water and milk (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 

92), fenugreek was used in bread making as an added ingredient, 

roasted grains or a tisane or to preserve and flavor meat (Bagnall, 

Kellis Agricultural Book, 39) 

allwki: Banana موز ,CD, 6a, no ancient Egyptian word for it, 

suggested to depicted once, the cultivated bananas being unknown in 

Egypt until the fifth century CE. It was found a beer vessel seems to 

suggest that yeast cells grown on wild bananas used to produce 

fermentation the beer, see: Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 107 

almantalwpt: the eggplant الباذنجان, mentioned in the bilingual list  

(Copto-Arabic) of herbs and vegetables in Scala Magna by Ibn Kabar 
(lived in the 13thand the 14th cntury CE), this list cited in : Budge , 
Herbalist,80, 81, I don‘t know the origin of this word perhaps it is 

written with the Arabic definite article (al.), but this word is not 
known in Egypt now. 
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aloli: grapes عُة, this word in Bohairic, the grapes are so 

important in Egypt in Antiquity, the Copts used it for eating and for 

sweetening (instead of honey/sugar) and in cooking a kind of sweet 

porridge and they crushed it for making wine, and from the sour wine 

it was the vinegar, the grapes are dried as raisins to keep it long time 

and when soaked became as a beverage, grapes used also in 

medicine. A great celebration when harvesting the grapes as depicted 

in Coptic art with bringing some of musicians.                                                                     

(Ahmed, Agriculture through Coptic Texts, 72, Ahmed, Alhayah 

Alyoumiah,17,56,66,67,86,87,100). And I observe that the Modern 

Egyptians say the word yahalolyًَاحهىن; a Coptic word lit. means 

"vineyard" iah aloli (Bohairic in CD, 55a) to refer to sweet/good 

news), see: eloole 

aloli nh/nlwk: fresh grapes ياظج عُة , Bohairic, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 3b 
 

aloc,  allatn: salt  يهح (Online Copt. Dict., CPR12, no.25), when 

mixed with water, this becomes the "sauce" found in several sayings  of fathers 

(Bread in the Desert, 292), allatoc as ammonia salt (O. EdfouCopte, no.68) 

 

al,ammoun: The cumin ٌانكًى, Ar., Ahmed,Arabic Terms,13 

 
alwoue:  bunches of grapes س عُةُالُع  , CD,6b 

al[allouc, al[allauce: hazelnut  اندهىظ أي انثُسق , from Ar., 

see: Neue Koptische Medizinische Rezepte, 180 
 

al[wou, alswou: dried grapes "raisins"   عُة خاف , ظتُة Bohairic, 

Naqlun Copt. Dict. = elsooue 

 
amici: mint َعُاع, Budge ,Herbalist, 81, var. emice 
 

anapai :  hen  زخاخح, Bohairic, Abdelnoor,  Qamos,7a. 
 

an/you:dill شبث, Gr. online Copt. Dict. In food & medicine, the 

Copts used it as a mouth rinse (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 

80). I think it was written in Greek from the Egy. emice, imst. 
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anicon:Aniseينسون, Ayyad, Qamos,587, still known in Arabic as 

Yanson , Egy. inst  (Mnniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 143) , the 

Coptic word means anise or dill وشبت ينسون  , used in making the 

cakes ( Ahmed, Food & Drink, 92) 
 

annoser: wild endive, chicory هندبا برى   شكورٌا, CD, 12a, also in : 

Budge, Herbalist, 80-81,eaten by monks of  Nitria (  Malevez, Le 

Regime des Moines Coptes ,116) Endives, cichoria endivia were 

included in the Greek lakhana greens and/or pikrides, bitter herbs. 

(Weingarten, A Vegetable Zodiac, 13) 

antrakin: legumes in general  انثمهح اندايعح,  but it is translated as 

vegetables in general in: Budge, Herbalist, 81, 83.See: arakin,  

ourw 

aouan: melon شمام   , Ayyad, Qamos ,289,   I observed the same 

name in Arabic as qawoon  قاوون, refers to cucumis melo  يٍ انفًاو 

 var. as kaouan , فمُهح انمطعُاخ

apar,/:first fruit(s) , اتاضكح    Gr. , online , أول انثًط . تاكىضج انثًط , انطهع 

Copt. Dict.  

apioc: pearsكًثطي,Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos, 103a, among fruits in 

ancient Greece with grapes, figs, apples and dates (Garland, Daily 

life, 93) known in early Roman Egypt with two kinds as Alexandrian  

and Greek pears (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 98) 

arakin, arakoc, orax: pea تؽهح , Gr., = arw , CD, 489a,or refers 

to pod shaped fruit, among grains and fooder, in: WB, 94, footnote, 

no.23.  Broad bean or vetch (Bagnall, Kellis Agricultural Book, 39). I 

think this word is the same antrakin which means according to 

the Arabic equivellent occurred in the list of Ibn Kabar (Scala 

Magna) as انثمهح اندايعح (=legumes in general)   

 

arim, ararim:saltwort , edible plant,CD, 15b (referred as mallow in 

the Bible) , خبازى خبيزة  from Hebrew, CED, 11 
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aricton:  meal, dinner, food وخثح أو عفاء أو يعاو, Gr. , online Copt. 

Dict. (but in ancient Greece) Athenians ate two meals a day- a light 

lunch, known as ariston, and dinner, known as deipnon. (Garland, 

Daily Life,91)  

arram/n: the pomegranate طياٌ ان  , Lexique Copte, 5a ,I think 

written here as Ar. Al-r(o)mman. 

arroc: rice ر أ  Arabic origin, (not mentioned in dictionaries except 

in : Ayyad, Qamos,41), rice was unknown in Greco-Roman Egypt.  

(Notable absentees from the Greek diet included potatoes, rice, 

tomatoes, citrus fruits, and banana, see: Garland, Daily Life, 94).It 

was suggested being cultivated in Egypt at least in the 7th century 

after the Arab conquest (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 

92),See arwc 

artoc: bread ذثع   from Greek , online Copt. Dict. In ancient 

Greece, there were two kinds of bread: maza, made from barely flour, 

and artos, a white bread made from wheat,artos was something of a 

luxury, largely confined to the wealthy or served to the populace at 

festivals (Garland, Daily Life, 92)  

arwc: rice أر, fem. unknown word (in: CD, 16b), a word from 

Arabic originas al-ruzz "the rice", Richter, Borrowing into Coptic, 
520. (I see it is written here without the Arabic definite article called 

aruzz in Arabic language, see: www. almaany.com /ar/dict, while 
ruzz is in common Arabic now), var. of arroc. 
 

arw: common pea ةمبس  ,CD, 489a, var. as ourw 

 

arsin, ersin: Lentil عدس   CD,16b. In a papyrus as cookbook 

was written in Greek from the third century BCE, it is found a simple 

recipe for lentil mash: ‗Mash the cooked lentils in a broth of bird 
meat and cook together with wine, water, cumin, and dried dill; the 

lentils have to be cooked together with an onion‘. As always in 
ancient cookbooks, no quantities are given. (Rȍmer, Food and Drink 
in Graeco-Roman Period, E- article). Lentils has cooked in many 

food recipes in Egypt and sometimes was crushed and used in 
making bread, cf; maltoot bread known now in Nubia as bread which 
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made from mixed flour of lentils, chickpea and wheat, see:  
Mehdawy & Hussein, The Pharaoh's Kitchen,38 
 

arsin: Lentil soup  ـىضتح عسغ (Smith, Coptic- English Lexicon, 2) 
 

arsin efcoke: crushed lentil ٌعسغ يطحى, Abdelnoor , Qamos, 

367a. (used in bread and in cooking the recipes). 

arsin efcors: split lentils ألفط( عسغ يدطوؾ(  (Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 390a), split lentils now as yellow/ orange color. 

arsin (rsin)  eft/m : whole lentils (non split )   , عسغ لحُح

 ,WB, 898, CD,413a , Abdelnoor, Qamos , كايم أو ذاو )غُط يدطوؾ(

451b.  I think it is the brown lentils called now abo gebba عدس بنً بجبة  

arsin ef,/m: black lentils اسود عدس  , CD,16b.  

 
arsin (rsin) efhejhwj : split lentils عسغ يدطوؾ by 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 451b and CD,413a. 

arsin fporj : divided (= split) lentils عسغ يفمك (mentioned in 

CD,271b, CPR 12, no. 28). 

accirij, asseri[,assiri,: al-serag (the sesame oil) انفُطج أو

(انؽُطج )ظَد انؽًؽى  ( without English translation in CD, 843a), from 

Persian origin as sherag then known in Arabic as serag, see: www. 
almougem.com. And borrowed in Coptic. 
 

accou,,ar, acw,ar: "the sugar"السكر, in medical recipe, a 

word from Arabic origin as al-sukkar " the sugar" ( Richter, 
Borrowing into Coptic, 520, Neue Koptische Medizinische Rezepte, 

180). 
  
atyab: a kind of unleavened bread called now pattau عُؿ تراو from 

patyab as bread made of millet  (Coptic Loan Words of Egyptian 

Arabic, 68). It is a flat circular loaf (similar to pitta bread) still known in 

Egypt, made from flour mixed with water and little salt, unleavened dough 

could be shaped by hand and baked directly on a flat stone placed over the 

fire, see: Wilson, Food and Drink,13 (now baked in clay oven ), the word 

means lit.: without leaven تسوٌ ذًُطج (CD, 457b). 
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atkwb: a kind of pies انفطُط, in: Abdelnoor, Qamos, 109a, means  

without leaven تسوٌ ذًُطج, in Bohairic  only, CD, 99a ( =atsem/r) 

atsem/r: a kind of unleavened pies, Ar. Fateer, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 109a, 562a, mentioned kneaded with oil as: hanwik 

natsem/r..etouosem qenouneh "bread of pies kneaded 

with/in oil" , in: Abdelnoor, Qamos,  260a, I think it refers to circular 

loaves of unleavened pies kneaded with oil which are known now as 

Fateer Meshaltet  atsem/r means lit. without leaven , فطُط يفهرد

 .in Sahidic and Bohairic, CD, 99a (=  atkwb) ,تسوٌ ذًُطج

aucon, abcon: Wild (mountain) mintَعُاع خثهٍ /تهسي, mentioned in 

Budge, Herbalist,81, CD, 2b, (Kosack, KHB, 33). 

asseri[, assiri,:al-serag (the sesame oil) انفُطج أو انؽُطج

()ظَد انؽًؽى  , var. of accirij 

af, ab, aaf: meat نحى , Egy. origin as iwf, CD, 23a, CED,16,the 

meat written as pif (compare beef) mentioned brought with piece of 

cake ([e[e) to a sick person (VC,no.103 ). In Graeco Roman Egypt, 

meat and fish were reserved for the festivals of the gods and for very 

special days like weddings, birthdays, and funerals (Rȍmer, Food and 

Drink in Graeco-Roman Period, E- article). 

af etlaqem: boiled meatنحى يؽهىق , Bohairic. 

af etoinjwj: roasted meatنحى يفىي 

af mmaci: calf 's  meat ٍنحى عدان 

af necoou: sheep's meat ٌنحى وأ, ST,no.46 

af nrir: swine's meatنحى ذُعَط, as a diet of rich man (all these 

terms for meat are mentioned in: Abdelnoor, Qamos, 15b), The pork 

was sometimes pickled (in wine) and perhaps most was salted.  

(Egypt in Late Antiquity,29 ) 
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baampe: goat ياعع, CD, 39a 

bakinon, bekinon: Okra بامية, feminine word, Budge, Herbalist 

,81&Ayyad, Qamos,85 (the cooked okra called now "weika" وَكا   I observe that 

it is derived from the name of okra in Coptic bekinion" wekinion", it is cooked by 

boiling the okra in the soup/water then mashing it by wooden tool then adding the 

oil/butter mixed with fried garlic). 
 

barneh, braneh: linseed  ٌتصض انكرا, mentioned with wheat and 

grapes seed, CD, 43a,  I think it can be translated also as "linseed oil" 

ظَد تصض انكراٌ نعَد انحاض()ا  

bacbc: duck of white head or a kind of geese  بطة لها رأس بيضاء او أوزة 
Lexique Copte, 9b 
 

belhwl, behwl: Unripe dates بمح اخضر ناضج بمح غير ,  , CD, 48a,  

as green dates (using in medicine , see (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 

Herbal, 149) 
 

betbet: Common pea ةمبس  , CD, 46a, among vegetables var. of 

ouetouet as green plants in fields/marshes , Egy. in Greco-

Roman (CED, 28), so  betbet, lit."green"   see: arw and lakonye. 

 

b//s, bees: unripe fig ذٍُ غُط َاوح CD, 46b 
 

bil nebwk: chickpea    حًك , means lit. "Falcon's eye" from 

Ancient Egyptian herbek "falcon's face" it was cooked then the 

Coptic women ate and drank it for milk production, see: Manniche, 
Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 93.  
 

biw: honey   عؽم    Index Grec-Copte,129a 

blbile : single grain , single fruit like a grape or a date in a 

bunch   , يثم انمًح او انرطزل أو ثًطج يثم عُثح او تهحح فٍ عُمىز حثح

blbile  mpepri: grains of (black) pepperحثىب انفهفم الاؼىز, asked  by 

sick monk with costus and sesame, O. Frangé, no.101, mentioned as 

roasted, CD,843a 
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blbile ncouo: grains of wheat  حثىب انمًح , CD,37b, I think belilah 

"wheat grains" is derived from this Coptic word. See the next term. 

blbile nsltm: grains of mustard  حثىب انرطزل , Online Copt. Dict. 

bnne, bene, b/ne: Dates (fresh or dried) تمر أو برط أو حمب  
,CD, 40a- b, eaten as fresh or dry ,making a kind of  wine from it, 
used for sweetening the beer and cakes, and  in Coptic medicine once as 
a poultice for stomach ache. Among Islamic traditions treatment for poison 
and magic, Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal,142. Dates were used to 
settle debts and were a traded commodity in Wadi Sarga, where they appear 
in receipts (Eldorry, the Diet of the Fathers, E-article). According to some 
ostraca (published by me) dates are used in paying for wages and loans.   
 

bnne efl/k: fresh/soft dates أو يطي تهح ياظج  , CD, 40b 
 

bnne eftax: pounded dates  يسلىق أو يطحىٌتهح  in med., CD, 40b 
 

bnne npareon: old dates  تهح لسَى, CD, 40b. I suggested it as stored 

dates from the crops of previous year, opp. bnne efl/k "fresh 

dates" (see: A Coptic Letter and a Loan Contract, no.1), the dates 

usually stored as crushed called in Arabic as Agwah. 
 

bnne nraune: dates of virgin palm  انُرم انثكطتهح  , CD, 40b. Used in 

magic when eaten by a woman hopes to be pregnant (According to a talk 

by Hevesi, K. , Plants for Positive Purpose in Coptic Magical Texts, Freie Uni.) 
 

bnne cwtp: selected dates ًتهح يُرم  , WS, no.141   

bnt ne[lo[,bnt ne[la[:kind of gourdَىع يٍ انمطع, translated as 

(round) gourd  انمطع انًؽرسَط in online Copt. Dict., Crum considered 

bnt(abbr. from the word bonte "gourd, cucumber")found in the 

compound nouns and  translated bnt ne[lo[ as "colocynth"  الم 

 but it is mentioned in the list of Ibn Kabar of (see: CD,41a-b, 815a) انمطع  

Coptic and Arabic terms of plants and translated  as  ُاخ انمطعت in Arabic, so it 

is translated by Budge as"young gourd /pumpikin"(see: Budge , Herbalist, 

80,81),  I think he considered bnt as the Arabic word bent تُد means 

"daughter" to express the young gourd although the word [lo[is 

masculine. 

bnsooue, benes/u?: dried dates يدفف  تهح أوذًط َاـف  , fem., CD, 40 b 

,Lexique Copte,  10a. 
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boeit, bait: cow & ox ثىض ,تمطج  , online Copt. Dict.CD, 45a-b referring 
to the animals not the meat of animals. The oxen used mainly for food more 
than the cow which produce milk.  
 

bonte, bante, fent: gourd , cucumber ذُاض  , لطع  ,fem. (CD,41a-b, 

,Lexique Copte,  10a ) also as courgette كىؼح  , see under fent  here  
 

boukkelaton: biscuit, bread, lat. buccellatum  ٍَىع يٍ انثؽكىَد او انرثع ي

 وهٍ ذفثه كهًح تملاوج Lexique Copte, 125bm ,انلاذُُُح 

braswpe: gourd, cucumber seed     بذذر الرذر  , CD, 581a, I think as 

seeds of pumpkin, now as libb. 

breseu, bersau:Coriander seed  ثطجؽك  CD,44 a,   كؽفطج, Budge. 
Herbalist, 80,81, used as condiment of meat. The Egyptian coriander was 
known as very good and used as antidote for the poison of two-headed 
serpent both taken in drink and applied, Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 
Herbal, 100, using the coriander and cinnamon for flavors in Ancient Egypt 

by rich people (Ahmed, Food & Drink, 89) 

 

bukki, bikji: tiger nuts حة انععَع used  only in food , (Manniche, Ancient 
Egyptian Herbal, 104, Ayyad, Qamos ,162). 
 

bwne: an edible  لانح نلاكم ـًء  , mentioned with bread and crushed 

in honey to extract thorns,CD,40a, perhaps a plant? Or it can be 

translated as the Nile fish called lepidotus / barbus bynni (Arabic 

binni ٍُؼً  ت) and its thorns refers to the fish bones, see: Coptic Loan 

Words of Egyptian Arabic, 73.   

bwre, vori: kind of fish, (mugil cephalus)= mullet now as buri 

 CD,42a & Coptic Loan Words of Egyptian Arabic, 74 ,ؼً  انثىضي

.Also it was presented as salted fish which is known now as fessikh. 

bwte, bw]: durah , millet ٍشضج , زذ, cereal mentioned as 

roasted  )يحًك)حًك انسضا ,  CD,45b-46a .  Also means "emmer" , 

Online Copt. Dict..  Emmer was used for making bread and beer, 

Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 160. 

gala: milkحهُة from Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos,852a. 
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Milk was used in cooking, was not common beverage in Ancient 
Greece (Garland, Daily life, 94). In Egypt, the milk was used as 

beverage and in producing both cheese and butter and in  making the 
bread and in cooking and in medicine too but it was suggested to 

prefer cow milk in the Dynastic period but the goat milk was 
considered as more preferable in Greco-Roman Egypt (Gaber, 
Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th.141). 
 

gage: bread, cake   see kake , ذثع او كع 
 

gazgaz, gazgiz: Jujube الزجزاج(,)وهو النبق او السدر, الزفيزف  عناب ,CD, 
49b, the same as Christ's thorn (Wilson, Food and Drink, 60). The 
stones of jujubes are very common in Kellis in Dakhla oasis (Bagnall, 
Kellis Agricultural Book, 44). Used the Christ thorn in making kind of bread 

still exists in Modern Egypt, Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 165. (In the 

common speech of Egyptians now: 'the one who becomes the first, he will eat the 

buckthorn' to express the sweet flavor of it and being as a reward انهً ؼثك اكم انُثك) 

 
garelaion, karella: paste of garum يعدىٌ انؽً  انًًهح , 
Lexique Copte, 125b 
 
gigarton: (water of) the soaked raisins انعتُة يُمىع(  ـطاب) ,  as 
drink, Gr. , Abdelnoor, Qamos,852b 
 
glukuc, gluk/n: sugar ؼكط, Lexique Copte, 126a, mentioned 
referring to sweet roots of liquorice (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 
Herbal, 112)    انحهىج  خصوض انعطلؽىغ   
 
davn/c, dabn/c,tavn, tavne : sweet bay (laurus 
nobilis) انهىضا ,وضق انغاض Gr., online Copt. Dict. 
 

ebie hoout: wild honeyعسل بري, CD, 52b, 739a, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos,695b. 
 

ebiw, ebbio: honey عؽم ,CD,52b, Egy.(CED,32), as Ancient 

Egypt, it was used as sweetener for food and drinks and in medicine 

(ElDorry, from Staples to Luxuries, E-article). Asked by Coptic 

patient (with wheat ) for his sick intestine (O. Frangé, no.633) 

ebiw efpoce: cooked honey عؽم يطثىخ ,CD, 52b 
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ebiw mme, efeiw nme: pure honey َمٍ عؽم  ,CD, 52b, asked twice 

by sick monk (with his heart) once as a little quantity and the other as  

lok- bowl (Ar. soltaniah) (O. Frangé, nos. 330,100) 

ebiw natmoou: honey without water عؽم ذاو تسوٌ ياء , CD,52b, I 

suggest the translation.  

ebiw naf:  honey of bee  عؽم انُحم, Abdelnoor,  Qamos,32a. 

ebiw nbnne:  honey of dates عؽم انرًط )انستػ(   , CD, 40b 

ebiw nkasmmelh :  honey of sugarcane / molassesعؽم انممة, 

Abdelnoor,  Qamos,32a, انعؽم الاؼىز, jars of molasses which are mentioned in 

Arabic text(s) from the 8
th

 –the 9
th

 centuries AD (Terms for vessel,  211) 

ebiw nnouhe: honey of sycamore   عؽم اندًُع ,Lexique Copte,  10b  

ebiw nta[:caked honey نعؽم لطق ا  CD, 464a 

ebra, bra: seed, grain, fruit جتصض,  , حثح , ثًطج , Egy.,CD, 53a-b, 

,Lexique Copte,  10a, combined with many words. 

ebra mit: parsley seed ثمسوَػض انوتص ,P. Kellis 1, no.2 

ebra cwse:"seed of wheat", Lit. seed of (the) field, حثح انمًح CED, 

32,33.VC, no.124, seed-corn in Online Copt. Dict. 

ebre wf: seed of lettuce تصض انرػ,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 539a, used its 

oil in cooking in Dynastic period (Ahmed, Food & Drink, 80).  The 

Copts used the seeds of lettuce ground with warm water as a worm-

killing beverage, Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal,120. 

ebri celin/: parsley seed ثمسوَػض انوتص , Lexique Copte, 10b  

egkruvion, egkruviac: cake baked in ashes of coal fire  Gr. 

(Online Copt. Dict. Index Grec-Copte, 58b)   يرثىظ عهً انطياز  )كح ( كع

انفحى أو  .  I think it is perhaps the same Pankarpian was a popular cakes in 

Alexandria during Greco-Roman period made out sieved grains, honey was added 

before the dough was formed into balls and wrapped in papyrus leaves  (mentioned 

in: Mehdawy & Hussein, The Pharaoh's Kitchen,32). Coptic equiv. as  kenevetin 

in : Index Grec-Copte, 58b.    
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eiwt, iwt: barleyشزيٌر used as fodder,CD, 87a , but used in making 

beer and in (cheap) kind of bread  known from  Dynastic period 

(Wilson, Food and Drink, 11). 

ekitin: goat  ياعع  , Gr. Phoebammon 2, no.2 
 

ekroj, eklouj:baked/Fried cakes, CD,119b (Arabic eggah or 

qatayef لزطق أولطزاَف  أوح عدز)  the same as kroj(eggah was combined 

from eggs and onion and herbs, and baked in the oven)  
 

eleokaron: garum/fish sauce with oil لىق انؽً  انًًهح يع انعَد,  

CPR12, p.32 
 

eleon, eleou, ereou: olive oil انعَرىٌ ظَد , from Gr., online 

Copt. Dict. See under neh. Olive oil, used in the preparation of many 

meals, was the principal source of fat by ancient Greeks, the use of 

butter was regarded as a mark of the barbarian (Garland, Daily life, 
94), on contrary, the Egyptians used the fat, ghee and butter beside 

oils. 
 

elkw: (ripe) fruit of sycamore خًُع CD,54b, considered with 

mulberry as fruits of poor people in Greco-Roman Egypt (Gaber, 
Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 105), Egy. CED, 33 
 

eloole : grapes  Sahidic, CD,54b, Egy., CED, 34. In Coptic,  عُة

medicine the applied grape leaves were used to treat warts 

(Manniche,Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 164 ) 

elpenioc: sorghum (عوٌجة) ذرة  ,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 35a, Ayyad, 

Qamos,214, suggested being eaten in the 4th /5th centuries AD (from 

report of excavation in Amheida, Dakhla oasis). 
 

elsooue, elelsouou: dried grapes, raisins, zabib   ظتُة

,CD,54b, used in food and drink. It was used in wine making, the 

raisins were first soaked in order to rehydrate them,  then pressed to 

make raisin wine (ElDorry, Wine Production, 47), cf gigarton 

elhemj, elelhmj: unripe grapes حمطو عُة , Ayyad, Qamos, 

354,CD,54b, used in medicine, never used in wine. 
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embric: new wine/must َثُص خسَس, CD,183a-b ,the same as mric. 

emes[e: kind of Nile fish ٍَىع يٍ انؽً  انُُه , Lexique Copte, 11b, 
CD, 56b 
 

emice, amice: dill, anise  َُؽىٌ أوـثد , also as "mint" َعُاع,CD, 

56a, Egy.  imst, CED, 35 

emrai: wheat grains   حثىب انمًح Bohairic, Naqlun Copt. Dict. (Var. 

of ebre) 

exomon:colewort/rocket خطخُط, Budge. Herbalist, 80-81 

eri: bread ذثع , Gr., online Copt. Dict.  

erman, herman: pomegranate ٌضيا, CD, 101a, used as laxative 

by Copts , Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal,148. 

erwte, erw]: cow/sheep/goat –milk و انغُىأانثمط  حهُة , CD, 58b, 

Egy. as  irtt, CED, 37 

erwte efhole[: the sweetened milk ٍانهثٍ انًحه, CD, 58b. 
 

erwte nal,alec: the pure (Arabic adjective) milk. اللبن الخالص 

CD, 58b 
 

ersis:Chickpeaحمص CD,59b, lit. seed of pea , sis from Latin 

(CED, 38), chick-pea was ground then added to  a kind of bread in 

the Dynastic period , Wilson, Food and Drink,25, and this recipe was 
known in Coptic. (now in Fayesh bread), I think it refers to the Egyptian 

yellow and small chickpea known now in Egypt while [ab[ab refers to the 

bigger white or black chickpea known as homos elsham. 

 

erj: small bird/ chickenكركىخ او عمفىض, among diet for sick 

person, CD, 59b 

erjw: hen/ chicken زخاخح, larger bird,CD, 59b, it was common in 

Ptolemaic Egypt , it was preferable for its eggs and its meat (Gaber, 

Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 96) 
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ecoou, ecw: sheep ذطوف , ntaupec pecoou an alla 

ntaujebjwff  (they didn't boil the sheep but grilled it).                  

CD, 61a , 796b, 273a, CED,38, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 742a. 
 

efra mahe: linseed/flax seed ٌتصض انكرا, used in medicine, CD, 

211a, its oil known from ancient Egypt  and still in use, in a Coptic 

medical recipe, linseed was eaten with figs, gum and honey, 

Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal,122. 

ehe, ah/: cow, ox   و ثىضأتمطج  , online Copt. Dict.CD, 64a, the cow 

usually used for producing milk. 
 

za,ri: sugar كطؼ   , Gr.,Abdelnoor, Qamos,860a. The vessels of raw sugar 

mentioned in the 8
th

 –the 9
th

 centuries AD (Terms for vessel, 211) 

ziziva: jujbe  َثك, Lexique Copte, 136b 

zwmoc, zomin: Soup (of meat or poultry)  حؽاء, ـىضتح , Gr.               The 

2
nd

  form mentioned in: CD,683a.Gr. Abdelnoor, Qamos, 860b.Var. also as 

coma 

/rp, erp: Wine  ذًزطَثُزص , ,from Egy. irp (CED,42) the wine was used for 

church festivals and during liturgy (unfermented wine ) , more particully 

wine used to pay workers wages or to settle debts (ElDorry, Wine 

Production, 47). Many kinds of wine: the mixed wine with water or honey 

or dates and the mixed  wine with the salted water of the sea (for flavor/ for 

presevation) and the good (white) wine called the Mareotic wine ًانًطَزىي 

(Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 116-117).  The Mareotic wine 

which made around Alexandria was famous even in Rome  (Escoffey, 

Ancient Alexandria, 37). 

/rp alau: white wine نبٍذ ابٍض 

/rp acpron: white wine     نبٍذ ابٍض ( by Crum) . 

/rp ac: old wine معتق )خمز( نبٍذ  

/rp enanouf: good wineنبيذ جيد asked by a patient (O. Frangé, no.98), 

I think perhaps refer to Mareotic wine. 

/rp etmoj[: mixed wine  نبيذ مخلوط   

/rp ethol[: sweetened wineنبيذ محلى 

/rp efcwtp: chosen wine خمز منتقاة 

/rp efjoor: strong wine  قوينبٍذ  , I think with extra alcohol  . 
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/rp mpaleon : old wine    معتقنبيذ   
/rp nbrre: new wine ٌذٍذ جذنب  (all  these are cited in CD, 66b-67a, 362b, 

784a, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 54a ). 
/rp nctoi: aromatic wine عطزنبٍذ م  , in medicine. 

/rp ntl/: strained / filtered wine ًنبٍذ مصف   (var. as tltl ) CD, 
410a , must َثُص خسَس, online Copt. Dict.  

/rp nhelman: pomegranate wine  الزماننبٍذ  , Neue Koptische 

Medizinische Rezepte, 180 
/rp njwwle: wine of harvest نبٍذ الحصاد ,CD, 67a . 

I didn't find  a Coptic word for the boiled wine but the wine mixed with honey was 

boiled during prepration. 
 

/[e, /ji: Leek اخكط  Egy. (CED,42),CD, 67b, Budge, Herbalist , 80,81, 

Naqlun Copt. Dict. (=placca), leek used in cooking the Egyptian falafel. 

According to Pelinius, the best leek is the leek of Egypt, and the leek juice 

when drunk with wine; it heals the scorpion bites (Gaber, Alta'am wa 

Alsharab, PhD Th., 101-102) 

/[e efsooue: dried Leek كطاخ يدفف , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 54b 
 

yapen, tapen: cumin ٌكًى, CD,423a-b,  the most important of 

aromatic Egypt used in seasoning until Greco-Roman and used for 
flavor meat in ancient Egypt (Wilson, Food and drink,52) Egy. As 

tpnn and sprinkled for flavor over: the bread , fish and meat (Ahmed, 
Food & Drink, 90) 
 

yermouc, Yermoc, yarmouc,tarmoc: lupines seedsترمس, Gr. , 

CD, 489a, Abdelnoor ,Qamos, 58a , eaten now as boiled and salted. 
Known in Arabic as the same name from the Greek/Coptic name. 
 

yermoc hoout: wild lupines (bitter lupines) البري المر  ترمسال , not 

translated in: CD, 489a. Now called termis baladi , suggested to add 
to beer for flavor by ancient Egyptians (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, 

PhD Th.44). 
 

yers: linseed  ٌتصض انكرا, in Bohairic only, cf. Sahidic barneh and 

efra mahe,Egy. , CD,69a, CED, 43 

yokatmic: strawberry  فطاونح, Bohairic, in: Naqlun Copt. Dict., but I 

think it may refer to the red berry َىع يٍ انرىخ, see: katmic  
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yridakion: small lettuce  ذػ لغُط, var. of tritakin , Lexique 

Copte, 138b  

i,yuc: fish  ًؼ, Index Grec-Copte,94b (most common as tbt) 

kayaron n/rp: pure wine, online Copt. Dict.   َمٍ,َثُص فاذط  

kayaron (only) OR kayaron nwik: pure/clean/white bread   

(online Copt. Dict ) اتزززُه أوعزززُؿ فزززاذط  , Index Grec-Copte, 95b.             

P. Kellis 2, no.122.   The wheat and barley is made into bread of two 

qualities: fine white katharos -wheat bread for the master; common 

kibarios bread (probably barley bread) ‗for the slaves.‘(Weingarten, 

A Vegetable Zodiac, 19). The most prized bread , sometimes 

specified, was katharos, "clean" or "white bread" , it appears mainly 

in the Greek accounts of well-off households and in the context of 

festive occasions. (Egypt in Late Antiquity,24 ) 

 
kake: loaf, cake  Theban form of [aa[e means , ضغُف , كع 

cake,CD,843b, a kind of Egyptian bread=[a[e /[aa[e (see: O. 

Frangé,no.279, p.20) written  also as gage from Thebes , Cf. O. Frangé, 

no.92. In a Coptic text is under study, it is mentioned as cakes preparing 

(kneaded) with oil or fried in oil. See also the next term 

kake mbnne : cake of dates  كح  تعدىج made by a baker asked dates, 

see: A Coptic Letter and a Loan Contract, no.1. 

kake s/m: small loaf/cake جلغُط كعكح  , CD, 843b  

kako, gago, kokkoc: grain (pomegranate) انطياٌ حة  , Lexique Copte, 16a 

kalmmelh: sugar candy , حهىي انؽكطكطايهح , now as the same Karamelah, 

(Abdelnoor, Qamos, 90a) 

kanoufi: kind of fish as lepidotus / barbus bynni ثًُان حؼًك , CD, 113a, 

Barbel  in English مفردها: بنٌة  (according to saying of a modern  Egyptian 

catcher, this fish was caught by  placing dates  on the hook as doing in 

Ancient Egypt). 

kanwpikoc: kind of cakes   كع ,Gr., CPR 12 , p. 34 
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karia, karoi, karoia: nuts يكؽطاخ / (walnut خىظ),   Gr. origin, 

online Copt. Dict., Also  "almond"  نىظ, in: Abdelnoor, Qamos, 864a 

(koiri as walnut and karia as almond in: Naqlun Copt. Dict.) used 

in medicine. 

karon: garum (fish sauce)  )خاضوو )يطق  او لىق انؽً  انًًهح ,Gr., 

prepared by placed fish with salt in a vessel , mixed sometimes with 

oil or wine or black pepper for flavour (CPR 12 , p. 34), for more 

about garum see here under: jir 

karpoc: fruit, crop   ,يحمىل  ,Gr.,   online Copt. Dict., VC, ثًطج 

no.63 (= outah) 

karw: caraway كراوية Abdelnoor, Qamos, 91a      =vrivion , in: 

Ayyad, Qamos,418 (used in medicine and in making ghee)  

kacia: cinnammon  لطفح , Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos, 864a 

kac nbon]: seeds of gourd  بذر الرر  Bohairic, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

91b, now as libb نة.  

katmic, katmiac: Egyptian mulberryذىخ يمطي, in Bohairic, 

CD, 129a 
 

katouli: mallow   ٌةخب in Bohairic, CD, 129a, Budge, Herbalist, 

81,83,  now Khobezah  from Arabic khabazi. 
(It is cooked by boiling in water then adding the fried garlic in oil 

with coriander) 

kas mmelh: sugar cane لمة انؽكط, (Abdelnoor, Qamos, 168b ) , 

starting cultivated in Egypt in 750 CE (Iskander, Alhadarah 

Almesriah,148)  

kasouli: desert (oasis) dates ذًط انىاحح, in Bohairic, CD, 131a 
 

kafkaf, gafkaf: chickpea حمص   Abdelnoor, Qamos,92b, VC,no. 

120 var. of [ab[ab 
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kelloj: buffalo خايىغ,  CD, 104b. Known in Egypt after the Arab 

conquest, mentioned the buffalo cheese in Arabic papyri referring to 
the cheese made of the milk of this animal. 
  

keneviten: kunapha (i.e. stings of baked dough), or kind of bread 

or cake, CD, 113a,  يهحكُافح أو ذثع  ,Ahmed,  Professions , part1,  126, 

Abdelnoor, Qamos,96b 

keni, knne: fat, melted butterٍ  grease from sesame oil, mentioned ,ؼزً

as fat of goose, calf and swine -CD, 111b,  انرُعَزط انعدزم او زهزٍ الاوظ او

112a, Egy, CED, 59, also as ghee called now samna  (= clarified 

butter or butter oil , made by straining off impurities, including salt, 

from melted butter) and sometimes mixed with aromatic spices like 

fenugreek or caraway in ancient Egypt (Wilson, Food and Drink,47, 

60) This melted butter was eaten by someone together with 

loaves/cakes , VC,no.79. In common Arabic as kaniٍَكا 

kente: fig ٍُذ (in Bohairic), Abdelnoor, Qamos, 97a 
 

kente eunast: dried fig (َاتػ)  ,in Bohairic, Abdelnoor ذٍُ يدفف 

Qamos, 97a, the whole dried figs and nutlets are common ( Bagnall, 

Kellis Agricultural Book, 41) 

kerc, ,erc: a fish, synodontis schall ؼًكح انفال, in Bohairic, CD, 

117b , called in Arabic zakzouk or shal (Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

97b).Mentioned this Coptic term for the shal fish ـال from the late 
13th –early 14th century in Scala Magna, see: Clackson, Fish and 
Chits, 7. 
 

ketswl, kelswt: chicory  هُستاء , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 97b, 
 

k/bi, kebi:  honey cake / honeycombـهس أو الطاق انعؽم in Bohairic, 

CD, 99b. Eaten in ancient Egypt. 
 

k/k: cake  كُ  كع , , in Bohairic, var. of [a[e, Abdelnoor, 
Qamos,98b. the same word in English and Arabic. 
 

kiminou: cumin  .Gr.online Copt.Dict ,  كًىٌ

kinamon, kinnamwmon, [inamomon: cinnamon لطفح , 
Gr.online Copt.Dict. 
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kinh/r, k/nari: artichoke, cardoon ذطـىف , Gr. , Lexique Copte,  18a   
As buckthorn, Christ's thorn/ zizyphus (sometimes as artichoke  َثك  أو

ذطـىف) , CD, 113a, online Copt.Dict.  
 

kitra,kiyri, kitron: citron,cedrate ; a kind of lemon َىع يٍ ,اذطَح

, كثاز ًُىٌانه , CD, 843b= [itre. It is mentioned among the food 

presented to (or asked by) the sick persons, other food mentioned as 

honey, wine, fish and cheese (O. Frangé, 21, cf: no.645),  found in the 
monastery of Phoebammon in Thebes, the produce of February-March 
instead of Pisces: the citron, depicted in the vegetable zodiac (which was 
written in Greek language by the Christian Egyptian called Cosmas lived in 
Alexandria in the 6

th
 century CE) as large and knobbly, like the variety of 

citron still preferred today (Weingarten, A Vegetable Zodiac, 13) 
 

kladoc nbnne: bunch, cluster of dates عطخىٌ ؼثايح تهح ,  , CD,40b, 

147b     = loou.  

klacma noeik: fragment /piece of bread  كؽط انرثع , Gr., 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 865b, online Copt. Dict. 

kl/u,wn, klekou: sweet new wineٍَثُص خسَس يحه, must, Gr. 

Online Copt. Dict. Suggested adding dates to this wine 

kmme: gum  صمغ CD, 110b , considered as food in: O. Saint Marc, p. 

282 (no.266), I think eating mainly for healing لًغ انكثُطاء؟. 

 
knte,kente: fig تٌن  CD,112b,Egy, CED, 59, found widely in 

monastery of Epiphanius (Peel, Dayr Epiphanius, 4), eaten as fresh , 
dried or candied ,used fig juice in Coptic medicine, Manniche, 

Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 109. 
 

knte nhoout: fig prickly pear  :CD,739a, translated in, تٌن شوكى

Abdelnoor, Qamos,695b, lit. as "wild fig". 
 

knte swou: dried fig   ذٍُ يدفف , P. Kellis 2, no.125 
 

kogil/: turnip نفد, Budge, Herbalist , 80,81  

kokkoc: seed, grain حثح , تصضج, Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos, 866a 

kolakinon: spinach اؼفاَاخ أي انؽثاَد, Budge, Herbalist , 80,81  
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kolkaci, korkaf: Taro راسمق  , in: Ayyad, Qamos ,408, from Latin origin 

colocasia Abdelnoor,Qamos,102b, there was a popular dish cooked with 
taro (qulqas) and called al-Mutawakkiliah (861 CE),  Nasrallah, Cooking in 
Medieval Cairo, E-article . Now the cooked taro associated with the 
Epiphany day. Translated as Nelumbium speciosum   ىذػَثاخ انه  from Gr. 
In Lexique Copte, 146b 
 

kollurion: cake, pancake, small bread  كع  , فطُط ,اضغفح لغُطج 

,Gr., Online Copt. Dict. , Lexique Copte,  614b 

konditon, kon]ton: spiced /flavored wine نبيذ مبهر او منكه CD, 67a,   

Latin, Index  Grec-Copte ,113a. 
 

koryolloc: pearكًثطي, Gr.,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 847b 
 

koriantron, koliantron: Coriander كزبرة, Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

866b,  CD,835 a. used by the ancient Egyptians to make flavour to 

meat and wine. 
 

korm/tia: onion  تمم , Gr.  Lexique Copte, 148a    

kortim ,kortimoc:  Lemon ليمون, Gr. ,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 103b, 
Ayyad, Qamos ,446 
 

kortim nholj:  Sweet lemon حمو ليمون , Ayyad, Qamos ,446 

 

kouk: fruit /nut of the doum palm دوم ,CD,100b ,  Lexique Copte, 16b , 

online Copt. Dict., Egy. CED, 53, Ayyad, Qamos, 210, VC, no. 124. From 

Gr. Word, it was mentioned in a papyrus from Kellis ( Bagnall, Kellis 

Agricultural Book,  43 ). The doum fruit is the size of an apple, a red-

orange color and tastes like gingerbread (Barakat & Abdelaziz, Plants 

of Ancient Egypt, 46). The ancient Egyptians made bread from doum 

flour to cure stomach ailments, Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 

Herbal,115. 

 

kouk: safflower, cardamom ٌعمفط ,لطيى , حثها, var. of [ou[ 
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koukou: doum دوم (mentioned and translated as doum fruit in: 

Ayyad, Qamos, 210)  ,from Egy. qwqw,  as var. of kouk 

koukou narat: mehallabyah /baloozah  يههثُح,  , تانىظح , Abdelnoor 

, Qamos, 105a, I don‘t know if  it was as sweet pudding like now or 

not, mehallabiah is connected with wedding parties in the last two 

centuries. 

koulaji: bream fish from Nile or sea ؼً  زَُُػ, Bohairic, Index 

Grec-Copte, 3a. 
 

koulhot: catfish ؼً  انمطيىي, Bohairic, clarias anguillaris, 

CD,107a  Naqlun Copt. Dict. 
 

kourkobin: gourd, cucurbit انمطع أو َثاخ يٍ انفمُهح انمطعُح, online 

Copt. Dict. 
 

koust:costus ًلؽ a spice root, probably from Greek origin, CED, 
67, the same is still known in Arabic (Ahmed, Arabic Terms, 21), it 
is mentioned by the sick monk Frangé (sick with his heart) who asked 
it as milled with pepper and sesame (O. Frangé, no. 101), Now costus is 

good for heart diseases  when drunk. I think it was used mainly in medicine. 

kramb/it/c, kramb/: Cabbage كرنب , Gr. Origin , online 
Copt.Dict.WB,442, Ahmed, Professions part 2,193, Ayyad, Qamos 
,419,= slwj 
 

kram, krom, ,ram: wild safflower, , wild parsley , perhaps 
cabbage?  لطيى تطي , كطفػ تطٌ , كطَة؟, CD,115b, Naqlun Copt. Dict. 

 
kracyec: black berry توت العميق , Budge, Herbalist, 81,83 
 

kryarin, kriy/c:barley ـعُط Gr. ,see: Bagnall, Vegetable Seed 
Oil, 134 ,O.EdfouCopte, no.55 . 

krokoc: saffron, crocus ظعفطاٌ   , Gr., online Copt. Dict.  Used as dye 

but rarely used in cooking to give (yellow) color to some food in Islamic period. It 

was not used in cooking before Islamic period because used as a dye (Ahmed, Food 

& Drink, 93).  
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krouj:baked or fried cakes  Semitic, CED, 63, the , لطاَف أوعدح 

same as ekroj 

kt/r: (young) calf عدم,  CPR12, p.32 
 

kuamou, kuamoc: Egyptian bean ٌانفىل انًمط,Gr., online Copt. 

Dict. 

kwle:flat cake  كعكح  يؽطحح أو يثططح =[wwle 

lab/c: a kind of Nile fishؼزً  انهثزُػ  (cyprinus niloticus), in English 

"Nile Labeo", the word Labis is Greek still exists in Arabic (Ahmed , 

Arabic Terms, 21) , mentioned with tarichion,in: O. BawitIFAO, 

no.48,because this fish was and still used in melooha (salted fish). An 

amphora was found from the 5th-the 7th century CE, with broad turn-

ribs on the surface, had fish bones adhering to the inside. The sample 

consisted of seven Synodontis of less than 50 mm, and of one Labeo, 

and cyprinids and Synodontis were used for making pickled fish in 

Early Islamic period (Van Neer & Depraetere, Pickled Fish, 

167,168). 

laganon: thin bread, wafer ضلاق , mentioned with oil , Gr. 

Abdelnnor, Qamos, 868a . 

laklak: jelly, kind of sweet paste (made of astragalus gum) حهىي  

لًغ انكثُطاءمُع يٍ ذ ,ذثُمح, خُهٍ , CD, 139a,CED, 71.Also means 

Salad     ؼهطح in: Abdelnoor, Qamos, 119a (the same word laklak used 

now in Egypt means "mix"), dessert in Lexique Copte, 21b 

lakonye: Common pea ةمبس , fem., CD, 46a , Gr. Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 119b 
 

lat, let:parsley   بردونس , CD,145b,  both parsley and coriander 

being used to flavor meat in ancient Egypt, the mountain parsley may 
represent celery (Wilson, Food and drink,52) 
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la,anon: herbs/vegetables/sesame سمسم  اعشاب  اتواخضر , CD, 

316a, Ahmed, Professions, part2, 193 

lahmen: pomegranate  ٌضيا , var. of hrman, Lexique Copte, 23a 

lahmec: Boiled food يعاو يؽهىق,  as a dish presented for sick 

persons and monks with gruel , CD, 150a, mentioned with lentil and 

vegetables (example in medical recipe Lwhem nouarsin"Boil  some 

lentils ـىَح عسغ اؼهك  ) Abdelnoor, Qamos, 132a,as  "boiled food, soup, 

broth "    ـىضتح , حؽاء (Lexique Copte,23a).                                           

As  laÝm/ means "soup" in : Naqlun Copt. Dict. 

lebcen: Lebsanٌنثؽا ,Budge , Herbalist,81,83.  

(A green plant like mallow, now still known in Dakhla oasis, cooked 
for healing cold and flu),  I think the same as labsanon which was 

sometimes eaten by monks, Malevez, Le Regime des Moines Coptes , 116 
 

lebt,latp: Turnip لفت,CD, 145b,  Semitic, CED, 74,still known 

now in Arabic as left. 
 

leifi: Labis, a kind of Nile fish ؼً  انهثُػ cyprinus niloticus, this 

form is Bohairic but written as lab/c in Sahidic, CD,148b, CED, 75 

lilsoou: raisins زبيب, , ST, 118, var. of elelsouou 

loklek, klaklek: astragalus (plant or its gum) لراز , لًغ انكثُطاء   

medical plant (CD, 139a, 103a ,CED, 71), this plant used by Copts as 

fodder like the barely (ElDorry, Monks and Plants, 225), only the gum 

of astragalus used sometimes for eating/medicine, see laklak. 

loome, loume: piece of bread (still called now loqma/loo'ma) 

  Abdelnoor, Qamos, 127b ,لرمة

 

loou, lau, lwou: bunch, cluster of dates حؼثايح ته  , 10.000 dates on 

each cluster and 12 clusters of dates yearly, CD,147b 

lwk: fresh grain حثىب ياظخح ,noun in Bohairic , CD, 138b, Naqlun 

Copt. Dict. 
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maire: bundle حعيح , (of: green wheat & vegetables), CD,182a  

manmon: orange, bitter orange  َحَاض أوتطذمال  ,CD, 176a, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos,137a, Naqlun Copt. Dict. 

man[o[: baked/roasted food in Upper Egypt كاٌ يعاو يفىي   ُدىجي 

فً انمعُس يعطوف  , CD,843b 

mari: part of loaf or loaf? نمًح أو ضغُف Bohairic, CD, 182a. 

 
mace: calf, young bull, young animal ط عدم , ثىض لغُ ,  CPR12, p.32 
 

meyaio, metaiw: carthamus,safflower عمفط , لطيى , (used mainly 
as dye  but its oil was used in cooking and perhaps in medicine) , 
CD,161b 

melitoc: honeyعؽم, Gr. (canmeliteu "honey dealer", 

WB,510, Professions part 2, 193) 

melopepwn,merropepwn,lomwpepon: melon, Gr. (see: 

online Copt. Dict.), Ar. qawon    قاوون  ) cucumis melo) ـًاو ,  in: 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 144a, (Translated as Aggurعجور, there was no special 

word for melon, it refers to cucumber, a part from Egyptian diet, melon 
found use in medicine, Coptic equivalent swpe, in: Manniche, Ancient 

Egyptian Herbal, 101). The melon depicted on the offering table in ancient 
Egypt, translated in Arabic as Agour or shammam,  melon ; round /oval 
yellow fruit from outside with creamy –white fleshy fruit eaten as raw 
(Barakat & Abdelaziz, Plants of Ancient Egypt, 119) So the Greek/Coptic 
word referring to shammam or qawon   ـًاولاووٌ او  as melon. 
 

melh, mlh: salt يهح, CD,166a, the same word as in Arabic now. Var. 

as hmou. Refers later to sugar ؼكط also, see: kasmmelh, 
kalmmelh 
 

merwtp: in Bohairic, pure/true olive oil  ٍظَد ظَرىٌ اله= nehmme, 
Abdelnoor, Qamos, 145b 
 

mehmouhe: purslane ضخهح, CD,211b, Budge, Herbalist,81, among diet 

of monks (Eldorry, The Diet of Fathers, , E-article) 
 

m/la, m/lon: apple تفاح , Gr.(online Copt. Dict., Lexique Copte, 152b) 
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m/temc, m/yemc: medames/buried/ cooked (for bean)  سيػ)فىل( ي   , 
Abdelnoor, Qamos, 150a, the Egyptian bean cooked in a jar and buried in 
the ground over fire still cooked till now as principle meal in Egypt 
 

mit: celery, parsley (for garlands)تمسوَػ, كطفػ Abdelnoor, Qamos, 156a, 
Budge ,Herbalist, 80,81 
 

molo,eia, molo,/,molo,:jew's mallow ملوخٌزززة (Meloukhia in 

Arabic ) Budge, Herbalist, 81, online Copt. Dict. Ayyad, Qamos, 513, 
prohibted by the Muslim ruler Alhakim in the 11th century CE  

suggested to be known in Egypt before the Arab conquest, it is still 
very famous dish in Egypt cooked now with boiling it with garlic and 
coriander. (Suggested known as shemshemt in Pharaonic Egypt, in: 

Wilson, Food and Drink,23). By the end of October the floods would 
have receded, and the vegetables of October-February in the 

vegetable zodiac (Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn and Aquarius) are 
all green shoots and leaves: asparagus, mallows, endives and palm 
shoots or hearts. In some of the pictures they are shown bundled up, 

just as they were sold in the market. The winter sprouting mallows 
are particularly interesting. Their Greek name is given as malochia, 

might refer to the plant known nowadays as moloukhia, corchorus 
olitorius, still a valued part of the Egyptian diet, used to make a 
glutinous soup (Weingarten, A Vegetable Zodiac, 12-13). 
 

monyuloc: sausage   سززج Gr., online Copt. Dict. Made from 

minced meat. 
 

moou:water يُزاج , Egy.origin as mw (the Copts drank the water of 

Nile and springs , the water was kept in pottery jars to be filtered and 

be cleaner, drunk in a leather pot, the water of Nile was preferable 

and delivered to people by a man called carmoou), Ahmed, 

Alhayah Alyoumiah, 54. The desert water was often bitter,Malevez, 

Le Regime des Moines Coptes , 116 

moou mpjieiri,mwoumpijiiri:water/juice of carob,  عمُط

 in recipe, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 750a, CD, 782a, used as ,انرطوب

beverage till now especially in Alexandria  

moou nbnne, monbnne = (water/juice of dates)  عمُط يفطوب أو  

 Abdelnoor, Qamos, 187a, CD, 40b,  fermented beverage as a انثهح
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kind of wine, known from Ancient Egypt , perhaps used for 

sweetening (Ahmed, Alhayah al yaoumyiah,52). 

moou neloole = (water/juice of grapes)  ,Abdelnoor  عمزُط انعُزة 

Qamos, 187a 

moou n/[e: water of Leeks كطاخياء ان  , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 54b 

moou nswpi eflohm : water of boiled cucumber wherein 

cooked ( as translated by Crum) or as boiled melon for anointing 

inflamed legs, for healing them, in: Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 

Herbal, 101, it is uncertain to know if  this recipe was used for eating 

also or just as an ointment.  

moou njoeit: water  ) juice?) of olive ماء ال ٌتون , CD, 790b. 

mouknaie: white cock, white chicken  زخاج او زَ  اتُه,CD, 162b 

moulh nebeiw: honeycomb انُحم لطق عؽم , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

168b, CD,166a. 

mou mperci: peach juiceعمُط انرىخ Abdelnoor,Qamos, 292a. 

mou  nalboul: water of  (boiled Egyptian ) bean نًغهًذلالح انفىل ا , 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 187a,perhaps as the same now soup of fulnabet  (boiled 

bean with onion and cumin and salt) used for medical purpose now.  

mou nhmou npjir:mentioned in: CD, 781a, can be translated as the 

water (or the brine/soup/sauce) of  salted fish حانؽً  انًًهح طلحي , perhaps 

equal the garum/fish sauce(?) , see under jir 

moucy(on): must نبيذ جديد CD, 67a, from Latin "mustum". 
 

mouc,aten: muscat wine  موسكات )نو  من العنب الحمو(النبيذ  Online 
Copt.Dict. 

mouhlo[:sweet water/syrup =sharbat ـطتاخ , Naqlun Copt. Dict. (water 
with sugar, perhaps lemon was added, according to Arabic texts, Ahmed, 
Alhayah al yaoumyiah,53) 

mric: new wine, must َثُص خسَس, in Sahidic  , CD,183a,b. Egy, mrsw, 

CED,89,  Arabic marisa means "date-wine" , barely –wine, zythumin 
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Nubian and Sudanese  Arabic a kind of beer, from mric (Ishaq, Egyptian 

Arabic Vocabulary, 9) = embric,the same as /rp mberi 

mugdalon: apricot  يفًؿ, Bohairic, in: Naqlun Copt. Dict.              

Apricot and apples were known (Egypt in Late Antiquity,31 ) 

  

mwoutah: juice عمُط, Naqlun Copt. Dict., Lit. "water of fruit"  

mjwl: Onion بصل , CD, 213b, from Semetic, CED, 101,it was very 

popular in ancient Egypt,and depicted the green onion eaten raw. Not only 
used for food and medicine but also used to repel snakes, Manniche, 
Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 75, that may explain hanging the onions in some 
balconies in Modern Egypt.  
 

mjwl etmoulh:Salted  (pickled) onion رهمتمم ي  , CD, 166a 
 

mjwl efjwj: roasted onionتمم يحًط, now called  taqliah  ذمهُح, 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 188b, used to sprinkle on some meals like pisar and 

cooked lentil. 

napre, napne, navri: seed, grain تصض, حة  (of wheat, mustard, single 

grape), CD, 228a-b 

neh: oil ظَد,from the Egyptian word means oil or  (sesame) oil (CED, 

116).  The most common oil in ancient Egypt was pressed from radish and 

sesame seeds. The Greek-speaking settlers brought with them olive oil, 

which eventually became predominant. It remained more expensive 

through the Ptolemaic and Roman periods  (Rȍmer, Food and Drink 

in Graeco-Roman Period, E- article) so there are many kinds of oils 

but the main oils for cooking of Copts were olive oil and sesame oil. 

neh mme: true/genuine oil reffering to olive oil ,CD, 240b , I 

observe it is written in Arabic text as zeit tayeb  ظَزد يُزة  as "good 

oil" ,see: P. Ryl. no.467, translated as good oil in: Egypt in Late 

Antiquity,30 

neh ncim : radish oil ظَزد انفدزم , Online Copt. Dict.  the Copts used 

the radish seed oil for cooking and anointing (Manniche, Ancient 

Egyptian Herbal, 149) 
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neh njwit: olive oil, CD, 240b,  Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 

Herbal,136. 

n/ni: honeycomb, honey , عؽملطق عؽمـهس ,  , CD,227b, Egy. from 

nnyt "honey comb" or mni "a kind of jug used by bee keepers as 

honeycombs", CED, 109, honeycombs were among offering food in 

Ancient Egypt. This Coptic word used in Common Arabic as "mani" 

means "honey" , in an Egyptian proverb:"don‘t say kani (Coptic: 

ghee) or mani (Coptic: honey) or the shop of Al-zalbani" (i.e. the 

maker and seller of the sweet fried dumplings called zalabya), this 

kind of sweet known in Islamic Era made from ghee and honey in 

that time. This Egyptian proverb said when a person lies in his speech 

by mention many things had no relation among them. 

nis] mplax nwik: peice of dry bread كؽطج عُؿ َاـفح  ,not 

translated in CD, 254b 

nobrou: marsh mallow  ًُح, حهىي انرطًُ حَثاخ انرط  , CD,222b, the 
paste extracted from this plant suggested to be mixed with honey to 
make a sweet in antiquity. Mentioned as molo,/ nagria and 
used in medicine (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 79). 
 

noeit, nait: bread,flour, meal of any kind, bun  أو حلطل أوزلُك 

أو يثرح ضغُف  CD,229b, the  soaked bread or burns in salted water, 
eaten sometimes by monks. In a monk diet: "rising to the early morning, 

soaked his two buns/loaves in water with a little salt and every night he ate them by 

the spoon like soup", see: Malevez, Le Regime des Moines Coptes , 115 

 

noeit etlahm: boiled loaves/buns (in water or soup for making 

altharid /gruel) ( نهفرح ) عُؿ يؽهىق  for sick persons without translation 
in: CD, 229b.  
 

noeit narsin: lentil flour زلُك انعسغ   , VC, no.63 
 

noeit nswbe: gourd meal يثرح لطع Abdelnoor, Qamos, 227a,                
I suggest as" flour of (crushed) melon" (cf: cike nkaouan) 
noeit n[ou[ nhoke: flour of  crushed safflower مطيىان زلُك 

ًطحىٌان  ,   CD, 840b, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 693a 

noubc: jujube (fruits)   َثك , for ex. See, P. Kellis 2, no.77,125 
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nouni: radish فدم, CD, 228a,  white or pink  rather than red , 

radishes were cooked like turnip (Wilson, Food and Drink,23) , the 
Egyptians in Greco-Roman period used to eat the fried radish seeds 

(Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th.,101)  
 

oeik: bread/loaf  ضغُف أوذثع , mentioned as small bread in: CD,254a 

(and as white bread).This word is derived from an Egyptian origin 
(CED, 120 ). The bread Aqw was referred in Dynastic period mainly 
to white, smooth and big bread. In Coptic, it is a general word for 

bread made from any kind of flour; there are also many kinds of 
Egyptian bread. (The monks made their bread from barley with 

lentils flour. And others used the chickpea flour, see: Malevez, Le 
Regime des Moines Coptes, 114) 
 

oeik natcir: bread without milk-leaven  تسوٌ ذًُطج انهثٍذثع        

without translation in: CD,353a 
 

oeik ncaeir: bread /bun (kneading) with cream, CD,353a   لطق        

يعدىَح تانمفسج   (as flat circular bun known till now ) 
 

oeik nckap: stale bread  عُؿ تاَد ,CD,329a, as bread baked from 

last night.(opp. oeik nouwt)  

oeik ntb/ce nelale: bread contains raisins? ظتُة يحرىي عهً عُؿ , 

b/ce means" bucket"   زنى and mentioned bucket of raisins or 

grapes in  some Coptic texts, see:O. Frangé, no.233 and ST,no.320.I 
think the bucket of raisins referred to the grapes/ raisins preserved in 

it as candied fruits for using in cakes. Another possibility is b/ce 

may refer sometimes to the mould of baking which was used in 

ancient Egypt to produce the tall loaves, anyway perhaps this kind of 
loaves referred to the tall cakes called now shurrek  
 

oeik nouwt: fresh bread عُؿ ياظج,not translated in CD, 254b 

oeikou, oeikw: big- loaf/bread ضغُف كثُط,not translated in CD, 

843b,254a 

oeik s/m: small loaf /breadضغُف لغُط,not translated in CD, 843b 
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oinogaron oinokaroc: garum/fish sauce with wine   لىق

 Lexique Copte, 155a, CPR12, 34 ,انؽً  انًًهح يع انُثُص

oinou: wineنبيذ, Gr. online Copt. Dict. , abbreviated as oi/, in: O. 

Bawit Fribourg,no. 57    
 

olloki : Banana موز, CD, 6a 

olobiyoc: Cowpea, black eyed peas لوبيا, CD,256b , now as lupia 

omovake: whole lentils, non split lentils غ كايم )غُط يدطوؾ(عس  , Gr. 

(= arsin ft/m)  ,WB, 898 

oxoc, ox/c: poor wine, vinegar َثُص حايه أوذم  , Gr. online Copt. 

Dict.  Wine has been converted into vinegar, whether deliberately or 

by unintended turning is not said (Bagnall, Kellis Agricultural Book, 
45) 
 

oous, wous: gruel of bread or lentils فرح عسغ أوفرح ذثع   (Ar. Poosh  

 زـُفح  CD, 257a. pottage ,عمُسج poous) also porridge= تىؾ

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 531a, Egy. CED, 122.   (Also) the ancient Greeks 

cooked bread up in a porridge or broth (Garland, Daily Life, 92) 

oous efnotem: sweet porridge عمُسج حهىج, cooked in water with 

flour and grapes, CD,257a,  in Ancient Egypt, porridges with wheat 

or barely sweetened with honey or dried fruits (ElDorry, from Staples 

to Luxuries, E-article)  

opwra, hupwra: vegetables, fruits, gourd   ذىطواخ, ثًاض , لطع , 

Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos, 899b, Index Grec-Copte (V.10 ), 117b 

orbe, olbe: Wafer, thin cake (Ar. Rokakضلاق), CD, 256b , from 

Aramaic (CED, 121). 

orbe nlaknt: fried cakes or dumplings ( Zalabya ظلاتُح),        فطائط  

 Mentioned as lakent ,(Abdelnoor, Qamos,  119a,233b) يمهُح

ntiolbe in: CD, 139b, as a pan of fried cakes,"pancake" in 

Lexique Copte, 45a   فطائط انطاؼح  . I think as dumplings or qatayf . The 
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Copts ate the sweet dumpling called now zalabya in the Christmas 
during the Islamic era.  
 

orneon, orne/: hen زخاخح , Lexique Copte, 156b, also: 

orniyin: hen  زخاخح  , among animals, Gr. = papoi , Phoebammon 
2, no.2  
 

ouoki:dregs /paste of sesame (in oil press)  Ar. Tahinaيحُُح, CD, 

477, lit. water of sesame %m&ou-oki (CED, 121) 

ouoote, ouo]: greens, herbs , vegetablesذىاض ,  اعفاب, 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 262b,273b, CD, 493a, Professions, part2, 193, 

mentioned as salted or boiled, CD, 464a, the boiled vegetables with 

the bean and the tea of barely, as food and drink of a sick monk, 

Greens are eaten raw, fresh or preserved in vinegar with salt and 

vegetables are most often cooked or grilled, or sometimes just 

soaked. If some consume a little bread with a little vegetable, 

see:Malevez, Le Regime des Moines Coptes ,118,116 

ouote npice: herbs of cooking دانطثُ طجذى , CD, 273a , with  

ouo] eflwhm: boiled vegetables اض يؽهىقذى , CD, 149b 

ouo] nouwm: vegetables of food اضالاكمذى , CD, 478a 

ouote n[ou]wm:herbs of food, see: VC, no.124, p.49 

ourw: bean, broad bean, pea or legumes   = arw/ parw, تمىل        

تؽهح فىل , ,نُا فالى    CD, 316a,489a, Ahmed, professions, part2, 193 

ourw alau:  white bean (phaseolus فالىنُا تُىاء )  , not translated 

in: CD, 489a but I suggest the translation according to its name in 
Arabic now as white bean. 
 

ourw etouetouwt: green broad bean فىل اذىط )حُطاذً(    

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 263b,Egy. Eaten till now and called heraty 

perhaps from the Coptic word. 
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ourw efcors: split broad bean  يسـىؾ فىل  , CD,489a, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 390a , used for making falafel and pisarah. 
 

ourw ef[/[: roasted broad bean فىل  يحًك  , not translated in: CD, 

489a. The method used now: roasting the bean on hot pan, without oil,then 

soaking it in some water with salt and cumin for a night, then the lemon is added 

(presented with the salted lupine-seeds especially by the sellers on the Nile).  

 

ourw nac: old bean   ؟ فىل لسَى , not translated in: CD, 489a, I think 

as preserved bean in jars from the previous year يٍ انعاو فىل ذى ذرعَُه 
  انًاوٍ
 

oucabin: parsely, fennel , ـًاض   Ayyad,Qamos, 101 , تمسوَػ 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 263b 

outah: fruitثًطج , CD, 498b , referring now to tomato only as in 

Coptic أويح, Ahmed,Professions, part2, 205 

 

ouwm: food يعاو, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 268b 

ouwsm: dough ٍُعد, general word for dough as food or any kind 

of dough,CD,503a 

pait/, p/ite, peide: white eggplantتاشَداٌ اتُه, Ar.,CD,276a 
 

palay/: fig cake انرٍُ  لطق أوكع   ,  Gr., online Copt.Dict. = taj , 
Index  Grec-Copte ,149b.The ancient recipe of palathai "fig cake" is 
mentioned in 10th century Encyclopedia, Suda Lexicon, as follows: 
remove any fig stalks and use a food processor (or blender) until the 
figs form a sticky paste. Take the paste in your hands and form a 
dense, round, flattened cake. Mix together the flour and coriander and 
dust the outside of the cake with the mixture. Cut into small wedges, 
left over wrapped thing will keep for a week (blog.crystalking.com). 

pantoki: hazelnut  تُززسق , it is cited as Greek loan word in: 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 877a, but this word still used till now in Arabic 

as Bondok and it is from Persean origin.    

paxamat/c, paxmat/n: biscuit  تؽكىَد , Lexique Copte, 

158a, a dry small loaf about 12 ounces in weight made of  wheat, 

barley or even chickpeas baked in bulk and distributed by basket 
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(Bread in the Desert, 291) I think the right translation is poqsmat 

 .which is known till now to refer to the flat rusk بقسماط

papoi: chicken   فطاخ, rich man fed upon ducks/geese  (wbt) and 

chicken , mentioned eggs of chicken, CD, 266b, the examples: 

ekcanast hnhenwbt mnhenpapoi"you feed me geese and 

chicken", coouhe mpapoi  eggs of chicken (Abdelnoor, 

Qamos,287a) 

parkouki: plum  تطلىق, Bohairic, in: Naqlun Copt. Dict.  Ar. Origin 

Still known now as Barkok   

pace: cooked food )يعاو يطثىخ )يثُد, CD,273a 

paukinwn, peukinwn: almond نىظ. Gr. , Naqlun Copt. Dict. 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 879b 

pahre:  lit. "drug, medicament"حطفُا زواء, CED, 131(I observe it 

became puhar تهاض   in Arabic now means condiments, like cumin and pepper. And 

the drugs made from these herbs too ( 

peide: the same Arabic word means an egg  تُىح but in Coptic it 

refers to "an  eggplant"  تاشَداَح, CD,276a ( also written as pait/ 

 /white, refer to white eggplant ,CED,  129) , var. of pait ابٌض

 
pelpepen nhouf:yellow melonتطُد الفط, Gr., CD, 741a, now as 
shammam شمام 
 

peperogaron, piperokaron: garum/fish sauce with pepper  
 Lexique Copte, 160b, CPR12, 34  لىق انؽً  انًًهح يع حثاخ انفهفم الاؼىز

pericteria: dove ًَايح , Gr. Phoebammon 2, no.2 
 

perce: fruit of persea ثًطج انثطؼاء , Ar., Lexique Copte, 161a 

perci: peach خوخ ,Abdelnoor,Qamos, 292a , it is found in a tomb 

from Saqqara in Dynastic period , Ahmed, Food & Drink, 44,  but it 

becames well known in Roman Egypt (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, 
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PhD Th., 98), and eaten by monks with fig but refusing the apple, 

Malevez, Le Regime des Moines Coptes ,117. 

p/re : quail , salwa- bird او سموى سمان  CD, 267a, in ancient Egypt,  

quails were caught for eating during their migration, they cooked like 

pigeons as in modern Egypt, a cooked quail presented with its head 

tucked under a wing with small pigeons in Saqqara banquet, see: 

Wilson, Food and Drink, 40-41  

piper, piperewc, peperin: pepperفهفم,Gr.,  online Copt. Dict.   It is 

mentioned in: CD, 6b. Lexique Copte, 160b.  Used in Egypt later especially 

in cooking grilled fish sauce, black and white pepper were known by Copts  

and using in medical recipes (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal,144). 

The white pepper called parappi, see: Abdelnoor, Qamos,287a 

picarw, vicourw: pisarah, pisar تمزاضج   , تُؽزاض lit. cooked bean    انفزىل

 ,  Abdelnoor,Qamos,263b , Ishaq, Egyptian Arabic Vocabulary, 8)انًطثزىخ 

Coptic Loan Words of Egyptian Arabic, 69, 94f)  It is mentioned as" pisar " 

in the Arabic work of historical record known as ‗Brains Confounded By 

the Ode of Abu Shaduf Expounded’ dated  from the second half of the 17
th

 

century,  as Happy is he who sees pisar come to him on the threshing floor  

and bolts it, though he be by colic enfeebled. (346). Pisar is frequently 

mentioned as a regular food, alongside lentils. The peasant version consists 

of dried molokheyya mixed with pounded, dried fava beans in an 

earthenware pot, covered in water, and placed in the oven" (Zubaida , 

Confounding the Brain, E- article ).  It is clear that the term ‗pisar‘ derived from 

the Coptic one, so I think this dish was known before the 17
th

 century.  Nowadays it 

is called pisarah cooked from boiling the split beans with green herbs; coriander, 

parsley and dill or leeks with garlic, then be smashed as green puree and covered 

with roasted onion and eaten now by both Muslims and Christians. 
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plakouc: flat cake, pancake  فطُطج  ؽطحي كع ,  ,Gr., CPR12 , 34, 

Lexique Copte,161b. 

placca: Leek  كطاخ  ,Gr., see: Bagnall, Vegetable Seed Oil, 134 

poun:Coffee beans ٍت ,Ar. Origin (from "brown" (ٍُت ,  the coffe was known 

after 1500 CE (as mentioned by Worrel ), see:Ahmed ,Arabic Terms,23 

po[le: uncertain part or quantity of fruits or vegetables   خعء او كًُح

 . CD, 286b, يٍ انفاكهح او انرىاض

pracon: Leek  كطاخ  ,var. of placca, Lexique Copte, 164a 

probaton: sheep  ذطوف  , Gr. Phoebammon 2, no.2 
 

puroc: wheat  لًح , CPR 34, no.25  

rame: perch of Nile ؼً  لفط تُان Online Copt. Dict. As Tilapia/ bolti  ٍتهط 

in: CD,294a ), the scientific name of Nile perch is Lates niloticus and it is 

mentioned among food in antiquity (Clackson, Fish and Chits, 9) this 

Coptic name connected with Arabic ramrum,   ضيطوو "small fish  either as 

Nile Perch, or Tilapia" in: Coptic Loan Words of Egyptian Arabic, 82 . 

refsis:chickpeaحًك(CD,59b ). 

r/i: fish (alestes dentex) وقؼًكح انماض  ,  sea bass, CD, 287b 
 

r/c/c:  equal car/c , Bagnall, Vegetable Seed Oil, 134, it means 

chicory  ـُكىضَا  , 

rir: swine   ذُعَط  mentioned as salted meat,   CD, 299a, 166a 

rita: flower of laurus nobilis انهىضا ,انغاض ظهىض  , Egy. , CD, 305b. 
 

ro: goose ظجأو , CD, 290a, it was so delicious and preferable bird (like 

turkey now), the gooseherd was equal the shepherd in Roman Egypt 

and there were two regions contain two residential areas of 

gooseherds (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD Th., 97) 
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ro,/, ra,/, rokhe: baked cake, biscuitتؽكىَد, CD, 294a, 

online Copt. Dict.Biscuits associated with feasts. 

 
rouvima: oatmeal porridge ٌعمُسج انفىفا, Lexique Copte, 167a, oats was 

found in some tombs ofAncient Egypt.  

calcikion, carcikin: salted- meat or fish  , ؼً  يًهحنحى يًهح  , 

Lexique Copte, 167b mentioned and translated as carcikn, 

carcikatn: sausage  ؼدك ,Gr., mentioned in big vessel (with salt), 

CPR 12 , p. 34. 

camah/r, cimaqor: Spinach سبانخ or fennel  CD,342a-b , ـًط 
 

camit: fine flour, very white flour ُس  ,.CD, 340b, from Gr ؼزً
(CED, 153) also as cimedalion  or cimidalic (Abdelnoor, 
Qamos,367b, Naqlun Copt. Dict.), translated as semolina or 
sticks/rings of bread sprinkled with sesame seeds (Ar. simit), Coptic 
Loan Words of Egyptian Arabic, 85,  mentioned in:  oucamit 
nem ouneh nem oueb omou "a simit/flour with oil and 
honey (I) ate them" , see: Abdelnoor, Qamos,340b 

cardion: Sardian  ًؼطزٍَ ؼ Gr., online Copt. Dict. Among the fish 

which was eaten by Ancient Greeks (Garland, Daily Life, 93) and 

still eaten now in Egypt as salted/pickled.   

caric: saris, chicory  ,ؼطَػ ـكىضَح , Budge ,Herbalist, 80-81=r/c/c 

ca,ar, cw,ar: sugar ؼكط , Lexique Copte, 167a, WB, 715 
 

cel[am, sl[om,sltam:mustard, rape ذطزل,ؼهدى   (CD, 
563a), I think as seeds , translated also as  sugar beet تُدط (Kosack, 
KHB, 244), from Persian origin shalgam CED, 242, means 
"turnip"نفد on: www.almaany.com. 
 

cerinon, cerinou, celin/: rock parsley يمسوَػ تمسوَػ ,  , Budge, 
Herbalist, 80-81, Naqlun Copt. Dict. Also as lat(Manniche, 
Ancient Egyptian Herbal,84) 

cet/,cit/, ce] ,cnte: early fig ٍُتاكىضج انر, CD, 360b 

cike neoun: ground/milled something as medicine (O. Frangé, 
p.102) 
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cike nkaouan: ground/milled something as medicine or pair of 

something (O. Frangé, no.327, p.102) I suggest it means 
"ground/milled melon" because I considered kaouan as var. of 

aouan, cf: qawoon ٌلاوو in Arabic which refers to shammam 

(yellow melon) so the meaning here "powder of melon"  or  "pair of 
melons" أو ظوج يٍ انفًاو  ؟ ماووٌ )انفًاو( انًطحىٌيؽحىق ان   

cike ntbt: pounded fish (as flour?)  ظوج يٍ  أو انؽً  انًطحىٌ؟يؽحىق

 or as measure of fish or as a pair of fish, asked once by the   انؽً 

monk called Frangé who is heart patient and asked also the pure 

honey (O. Frangé, no. 330, p. 102). I suggest it as powder was used 

for making fish cakes (called Qras samak and made from pounded 

fish. About cooking these cakes: cracked wheat, fresh coriander and 

seasoning, this kind of fish cakes known in the Dynastic period and 

still in use for centuries, it is appeared sold in the scene of market in 

ancient Egypt, see: Wilson, Food and Drink,61, 38 , 9), dried  fish 

hanging on the ropes in the sun or air was well known in Dynastic 

period (Ahmed, Food & Drink, 203-204) cf. cike and sahak in Ar. 

"to grind" 

cikudion: cucumber ذُاض , Lexique Copte, 168a 
 

cim: radish  فدم , herbs in general    عفة او تمم, CD, 334a 

cimcim, cicam/n, cicm/:sesame ؼًؽى CD, 340b, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos,367b, from South Semitic , CED, 153. Sprinkled on bread or 

ground to a paste called now Tahina, Coptic women ate the boiled 

seed of sesame to help lactation (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian 

Herbal, 155).Still used for the same purpose among women now as eating the  

sweet from tahina حلاوج يحُُُح 

cinapn: mustard ذطزل   , Gr., online Copt. Dict. The mustard mainly 

used in medicine, I am not sure if it is used in food by Copts or not. 
 

cinahbe: ingredient in boiling cauldron , mustard?   ًاحس انًكىَاخ ف

 .CD, 349a, online Copt. Dict ,لسض انطهً ضتًا ذطزل؟
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cir, caeire: first milk (colostrum), butter, sour cream , لفسج , ظتسج   نثأ   

(CD, 353a). 

cir, cer: leaven can be made from the soured milk  add , ذًُطج انهثٍ 

sometimes to bakeries, mentioned skilled baker made it and kneaded the 

flour (CD, 353a), from Semitic, CED, 160 

cicoupe: jujube (fruits)  َثك , Gr. , P. Kellis 2, no.65 

citoc: wheat, cereal لًح  , حثىب ,WB, 732. 

ckartwn: garlic ثىو, Gr. Online Copt. Dict. The Copts recommended 

eating garlic as first thing in the morning (for good health) , see: Manniche, 

Ancient Egyptian Herbal,77. 

ckene pice: cooking grease زهٍ نهطثد , Lexique Copte, 39a, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 371b.  

ckorker, ckourkour: beer يعض, Bohairic, Online Coptic Dictionary , 

CD, 330a 

cmah: bunch of grapes عُمىز عُة , CD,342a 

cmoune: Nile goose ؼًاٍَ  - أوظ انُُم  , CD, 339a, CED, 153, or bird esp. for 

quail , Ar. Simmana ؼًاَح  (Coptic Loan Words of Egyptian Arabic, 85)  

cpora: seed تصوض, Gr. Online Copt. Dict. 

coma: soup , cooked in recipe with honey, Foerster suggests to translate as 

juice too, WB, 319-320 عمُط أوـىضتح   , var. of zwmoc Also as: 

coumin: broth, sauce, juice  Lexique , ـىضتح او لىق او عمُط 

Copte, 169b 

coouhe, cwouhe:egg   حتُى , Egy. CD, 374a, fry egg and eat it without 

honey, as an example mentioned without full translation in: CD, 478b  

coouhe efmouleh: salted egg    تُه يًهح, CD, 166a 

coouhe ec[/[hijnhen-jbb/c: Grilled egg on coal  ًتُىح يفىَح عه

 CD, 843a, Ahmed, Alhaiah Alyoumiah, 43 ,اندًط
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corm: dregs of wine/oils, lees, a beverage  عكاضج انُثُص او انعَد , known in 

Ancient Egyptian language  , CD, 355a, CED, 161. 

couo, coua: wheat لًح , CD,369a, Egy. as swt, CED, 167. CPR34, no.37 

Wheat was used for white bread (Weingarten, A Vegetable Zodiac, 12), 
mentioned in loan contract as pure/clean and without fraud as also 

mentioned with money "kayaroc ke apokrot/c" , P. Baouit, no.18 
 

couo enanoou: fine wheatلًح خُس, ST,no.388, usually presented to 

sick persons, see under sou[ro[ 
 

couo efcahm:split wheat يسـىؾ لًح ,Sahidic,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

393a 

couo mbrre, couo mberi:new wheat (ear of corn/ green wheat) 

 Abdelnoor, Qamos, 393a,لًح خسَس , فطَ 

couo mpwrj, couo mvorj: crushed wheat  َفط , Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 393a 

couo nlwk: fresh wheat   ياظج ًح ل ,CD,138b, (I suggest opp. as couo 

palen ) 

couo ncike:crushed wheat ٌلًح يطحى,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 393a 

couo nswrj: crushed wheat (?) ًح يطحىٌضتًا ذعًُ ل   Online Copt. 

Dict. , see:couo nhwrj(O. Frangé, p.81) 

couo palen: old wheat     لسَىًح ل (WB, 602) , I think it was wheat 

from the harvest of the previous year which is suggested to make 

bread from it as ordinary bread was less refind (Egypt in Late 

Antiquity,24 ) 

cpayi: bunch, cluster of dates ٌؼثايح تهح , عطخى ,  in Bohairic = loou and 

kladoc , CD,40b. I observe that it is the same now in common Ar. as 

sobata (cluster for dates and bananas). 

cperma: seed   تصض , Gr., online Copt. Dict. 
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cperma la,anou: sesame seeds  ؽًؽىتصوض ان  , among plants, Gr. 

(= cemcm) ,  in: Phoebammon 2, no.19 

ccpip: raisin  ظتُة, Ar. origin "zebib" , P.Ryl., no.106  

ctagma: Stagma or wine mixed with honey َثُص تانعؽم  ا َؽًً ؼراخً ,  

Gr., WB,746, Ahmed, Alhayah Alyoumiah, 70.  Stagma is a 

thickened mixture of liquids, useally wine or must with a sweetener 

(honey or date juice), it is clear made of must and honey and must as 

rent is delivered for stagma ; the honey seller delivers the stagma 

(Bagnall, Kellis Agricultural Book, 46), means also: oil, honey 

(liquids)    ظَد او عؽم  , see: Lexique Copte, 170a, asked in WS, no.141 

ctakemi: black cumin    كًىٌ اؼىز أي حثح انثطكح , P. Kellis 1, no.44.  
 

ctapinari: Carrot خعض,Budge , Herbalist,80, 81. The carrot 

mentioned in Coptic texts late in the Islamic period but from the 
excavation suggested being so rare befor that with its purple color.   
 

ct/mou: a kind of vegetables?    ضتًا َىع يٍ انرىطاواخ  ,CD, 365a 

 

cukon:fig تٌن Abdelnoor, Qamos, 886b 
 

cw: drink  CD, 318a-b ,  ـطاب 

cwouhi nkoumari: Eggplant باذنجان (CD, 374a)  , lit. egg of 

garden,mentioned in the list of herbs and vegetables  by Ibn Kabar , 
cited in : Budge ,Herbalist, 81  
 

cwouhiiÝ: eggplantٌتاشَدا, lit. "eggs of demon" , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

286b, Budge, Herbalist, 81. The Coptic word= Arabic "bed-el-

gan "تُه انداٌ   and it became in common Arabic now as "bedingan"    

نجانبد, بتنجان  , Ahmed, Alhayah Alyoumiah, 70 

 

taltel: kind of wine? َىع يٍ انُثُصضتًا   ,  online Copt. Dict., CD, 

411b, filtered wine  ٍَثُص يمف = /rp ntl/   
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tarik, terok: pickle, salted /dried object  ـٍء يٍ  انطعاو يًهح او يرهم

 .Gr.  Online Copt. Dict ,او يحفىظ

tari,i, tari,ion, tarihe: Salted/pickled fish (Ar. 

Melooha), fish sauce , sometimes as salted meat ,  ميره أو ؼً  يًهح

, لىق انؽً  انًًهح, نحى يًهحيهىحح , Greek, online Copt. Dict. ,  CPR34, 

no.37.  Taricheion is equated with schall- fish and Labis- fish, and 

with a kind of small salted fish has a Greek name as menomenion 

(Clackson, Fish and Chits,11 ) . Taricheion was known in Latin as 

salsamenta (= pickled fish), see: Van Neer & Depraetere, Pickled 

Fish, 167.   Clackson suggested that tari,e and jir are often not 

interpreted as "pickled fish and fish sauce" in a monastic context but 

as some other preserved comestible, such as vegetables, also as 

"condiments", covering all types of pickled food (Clackson, Fish and 

Chits,10) حتى مع الخضزوات مخللات بشكل عام .  That may explain the word 

tari,i still existing now as torshi  ًطورش means pickles (of mixed 

vegetables like: turnip , carrot, onion, lemon, cucumber and so on). I 

observed another name of pickled fish (melooha) which is  Tarkeen (mentioned in: 

Mehdawy & Hussein, The Pharaoh's Kitchen,85, refered to the salted Labis fish), I 

think it is a Nubian name derived from the Coptic/Greek taricheion. Also the term 

patarikh known now in Egypt بطارخ and means roe (the Arabic word derived from 

p- tar,on  with the definite article,  to be lit. the salted fish),  roe was extracted 

from grey mullet fish and perhaps eaten as salted/dried. 

tavnatn, davnatn: laurel wine )َثُص انهىضا )وضق انغاض ,Gr., 

CPR 12 , p. 34.no.25 , Index Grec-Copte, 46a.  

taj nbnne, ta[ nbnne: Cakes of dates انثهح )او انعدىج( لطق   

CD, 464a, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 443a 

taj nkente: Cakes of  fig  انرٍُلطق , CD, 464a 

tbn/:cattle ,domestic animal انًاـُح , CD,400b. 

tbtb: (mixed?) food انطعاو َىع يٍ   , CD,402a , as a kind of 

unleavened bread called now dibdab َىع يٍ انعُؿ تسوٌ ذًُطج بادبذ  

,see:Ishaq, Egyptian Arabic Vocabulary, 8. I observed this kind of 

bread called now eish al-samak "bread of fish" and eaten principally 

with fish , I think it is called now "bread of fish" from its Coptic 
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name because tbt means fish ( see the next term), This kind of bread 

known now in Upper Egypt, as white thin bread made from wheat flour kneaded 

with water mixed with a little of salt. 

tbt,tebt, t/ft: fish تحطٌ  أوؼً  َُهٍ   ( from Nile or sea) 

among diet of rich man, CD,401b, Egy, CED, 183.   Fish was 

restricted food for monks, as was meat, only the sick were allowed 

fish, soup, cheese, eggs and possibly meat (Clackson, Fish and Chits, 

10). For that fish (or meat and poultry) were available reserved for 

the ill and the visitors. (Eldorry, the Diet of Fathers, E-article).  A 

request in a Coptic letter for grilling two fishes cnau ntbt 

ng[a[ou for a sick person (O. Frangé, no. 94). The fish eaten by 

Copts were as grilled, pickled or cooked. The fried fish suggested to 

be known in the Roman period (Gaber, Alta'am wa Alsharab, PhD 

Th., 107).  I didn‘t find a Coptic term for the fried fish but it is 

mentioned in the Arabic texts from medieval periods.   Egypt 

exported to the countries surrounding the Mediterranean its surplus of 

local products such as samak qadid (salt-cured fish), ḥalum cheese, a 

local variety of sugarless taffy made with germinated wheat 

called nayda, oils of seeds of radish and turnip, pulses, and refined 

sugar. Importation of spices and other aromatics from India and 

beyond was carried out for centuries (1181–1484 CE) , in: Nasrallah, 

Cooking in Medieval Cairo, E-article 

tbt efouwt: fresh fish   ًياظجؼ  , Abdelnoor, Qamos,273b 

tbt efpoce: cooked fish ؼً  يطثىخ , without translation in: CD, 

781a, translated by Clackson who mentioned it as: it was prohibited 

(for monks)  in the writing of Shenoute with pickled fish and fish 

sauce (Clackson, Fish and Chits, 11) . The large fish was cooked with 

condiments and onion then stewed in the oven (Gaber, Alta'am wa 

Alsharab, PhD Th., 107). The normal size fish depicted cooked in a pot 

over fire in a Pharaonic tomb at Saqqara (Ahmed, Food & Drink, 197)  

tbt efji hmou: salted fish  )يهىحح )ؼً  يًهح , CPR 12 , p. 34 
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tebt etau][wr: Smoky fish  ٍؼً  انطَدح انًسذ (lit. fish which 

they give smoke), Bohairic, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 828b. referred to 

Ringa (i.e. smoked herring fish) 

tili: fenugreek حهثح CD, 409b-410a (now this word for tiliaذهُى),  from 

Gr., Bagnall, Kellis Agricultural Book, 39. Using the tea of fenugreek was 

to increase the milk of breastfeeding womenfrom ancient Egypt till now. 

tritakin: Lettuce  ذػ Gr.,Bagnall, Vegetable Seed Oil, 134, =wb 

trov/: food يعاو, from Gr., Online Copt. Dict. 

trouan,trouen: cheese? ٍخث, Gr., mentioned with egg ,haloom- cheese 

and milk, mentioned  also with some loaves, CD,432a, I think it may be 

from the Greek word for cheese turoı (as suggested by Crum) ٍيٍ انهثٍ  خث

ئةانطا , (which was usually made from mixture of sheep and goat milk), the 

Greek word from turi "sour milk", see: CED,160, perhaps as "cheese or 

butter"   (Lexique Copte, 61b) خثٍ , ظتس  , butter in: Naqlun Copt. Dict. 

turoc, duroc: cheese  Gr., Lexique Copte, 176b , خثٍ

vaba:broad bean فىل, CD,489a, from Latin "faba". 

vaki: the sesame ؽًؽىان , CD, 340b. 

vakinoc, va[ina, vak/: lentil عسغ, Gr.,  Lexique Copte, 178a 

valavel:, Falafelفلافم in Bohairic only , means "of many beans" شاخ

 Abdelnoor, Qamos, 491a, suggested to be known by Copts later ,انفىل انكرُط

perhaps after the medieval Egypt (ElDorry, Monks and Plants, 227) 

vaci: cooked food )يعاو يطثىخ )يثُد,Bohairic, CD,273a 

vacile,  vazel/: Phaseolus; a kind of bean, (vigna sinensis), Gr. 
ا فالىنُ  , WB, 848, online Copt. Dict. , Lexique Copte, 178a, now as white bean 

 

vacile efporj: split phaseolus فالىنُا يفممح, lit. divided/seperated. 

CD,271b, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 451b, I think as white bean?  فالىنُا تُىاء  

vacile eft/m: whole phaseolus   حغُط يفمملحُحح أي فالىنُا , CD,271b, 

413b , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 451b,   lit.  not divided/seperated phaseolus,    I 

think as green string bean? ربما فاصولٌا خضراء 
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vel: broad  bean فول, CD, 514a, Semitic origin ,CED, 225 

vel etr/t: sprouted broad bean, now "ful nabit"  ,Abdelnoor)  فىل َاتد

Qamos, 319a), this dish, beans are left to germinatein a moist spot 

before being cooked, they can be eaten as a soup or snacks (ElDorry, 

Monks and Plants, 226) 

vel ncouan :Peanut فول سوداني, Ayyad, Qamos, 384, lit. bean of 

Aswan (known in Egypt late) 
 

vepre, vipron, viproc: black pepper  فهفم اؼىز, Bohairic, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos, 491b, Naqlun Copt. Dict., var. of piper  
 

veq: Watermelon بطيخ in Bohairic, CD, 515b, cf. Ar. Pateekh 

 

voinix: dates, crushed dates, yellow dates  Arabic )  ايهاخ او تهح عدىج

Agwah(, Gr. Means dates, Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal,142, 

CD,40a, Abdelnoor, Qamos,893a 

vocka:Posca انًرحىل نرم = انُثُص انحايه ايتاؼكا  (sour wine) made of 

vinegar mixed with water, honey and coriander, preferred by soliders 

and peasants for energy, Professions part 2, 194,Ahmed, Alhayah 

Alyoumiah,51, vinegar mixed with warm water and sometimes eggs 

are also added , CPR12, p.34. 

,abwn/: kind of cakes, light pastery   او انحهىَاخ  َىع يٍ انكع

    Lexique Copte, 179b,انرفُفح

,eridin: pig  ذُعَط  , among animals, Gr. = esw , Phoebammon 2, 
no.2  
 
,oridin: garlic  ثىو ,Gr. , see: Bagnall, Vegetable Seed Oil, 134, 
Phoebammon 2, no.19,Var. of ckartwn 
 

'aria: small fish (  ؼً  لغُط  )تؽاضَح , Gr., Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

896a, in the list of food (in Greek) collected from the father sayings 

(see: Bread in the Desert, 293)   

'ittagin: pistachio  فست , from Gr. online, Copt. Dict.  
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wb,wf, ouf: lettuce ذػ, CD,535b. Lettuce was mentioned as a 

foodstuff that was not to be consumed by monks , for reasons 

unknown (Eldorry, the Diet of Fathers, E-article). I think because it 

was associated with fertility in the Dynastic period, Ahmed, Food & Drink, 

30. 

wbt: goose/ duck تطح أوظج أو  among richman diet with chicken and 

pork (CD,518b), Egy, CED, 227 , became now batt ًت "ducks". 

wik efsouou:dry /stale bread او تاَد ذثع َاـف  Abdelnoor, Qamos, 

523b, CD, 254a 

wik l/k: soft bread    ٌعُؿ يط ,CD,138b, (see the previous term as opp. )  

wmovyou: melon فمىغ, CD, 806a, The Ar. Translation means chate 

wous ncouo efnoutem: sweet porridge of wheat  عمُسج انمًح

حهىجان  cooked in water, CD,257a, not translated by Crum, I think it 
was cooked by adding grapes or raisins with wheat /flour as the 
recipe mentioned by Crum (CD,257a) 
 

samar: Fennel شمر, Abdelnoor, Qamos,546a,  Semitic ,  CED,244.  

 

sate tbt: portions of fish قطع السمك , mentioned with bread and 
lentils in a bag of person, P. Kellis 2, no.122, I think refers to 
portions /pieces of fish as parts of a large fish called now gezal  خعل
 .ؼً  فُهُح or as fillet of fish انؽً  

safour: fish (tilapia nilotica) , now as bolti ًؼً  انثهط , CD,611a 

sbin: grain   حبوب , CD, 553a, name of plant or cereal, online Copt. 

Dict. 
 

sbwn: (kind of) herbs/cereals  اعشاب , حبوب, P. Kellis 2, no.78,79, 

CD, 553a, perhaps equal the previous term. 
 

se: quince  سفرجل, var. of [/, CD, 803a 

 

s/m nwit: very soft flour  دقيق ناعم جدا , Naqlun Copt. Dict.  
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s/ne: among various grains   حبوبنو  من ال , CD, 569a, 

 

s/r: meaning unknown by Crum, I suggest translation  to be " milk"حهُة, 
(in a medical text) from Persian origin, Ahmed, Arabic Terms , 26 
 

s/ri: bread ذثع , var. of eri (artoc) ذثع ,Gr. ,CD, 585b 
 

sis: chickpea حًك  , Lat. cicer, Lexique Copte,  84a 
 

sife: cardamum ٌحثها , Egy. , CD, 610b. 
 

sltam, sl[om: mustard ذطزلؼهدى ,  , online Copt. Dict.CD, 563a . 
The mustard mainly used in medicine, I am not sure if it is used in food , 
mustard was eaten mixed with cumin, pepper, rue and honey for healing the 
flatulence (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 156) 
 
slwm: mallow  ذثُعج, Bohairic, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 580a 
 

slwj: Cabbage كرنب,  Ayyad, Qamos ,419,Bohairic means "cabbage , 

gourd" كطَة او لطع, CD, 815a, var. of [lo[ 
 

slsil: unripe, sour grapes عُة غُط َاوح , حمطو, CD,561a (perhaps used 

in recipes only) 

 

soukre: chicory ـكىضَا  , Abdelnoor, Qamos, 590a 
 

souj: safflower, cardamom ٌعمفط ,لطيى , حثها var of. [ou[ 
 

sou[ro[:good  (wheat) grains حثىب )لًح( خُسج 
to be delivered for sick persons, O.BawitFribourg,55. I think for making 

porridge or the famous dish known now as belilah  i.e. boiled wheat)  تهُهح

grains) mixed now with sweetened milk. 

swpi, swwbi, eswpi , [wbe : Cucumber , chate, gourd , yellow 

melon   فروس(  أو قر  قثاءخيار أو  أو تطُد الفط(  
measured with artaba, oipe and sometimes count by numbers, meals as 
follows:  

-Eaten with bread  and  cheese  (I think as cucumber or Egyptian chate , 
it is eaten till now like that in Egypt) 

-As cucumber meal (see: noeit nswpi here) 
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-Water of cucumber wherein cooked ( see :moou nswpi here), CD, 

580b-581a , for [wbe, see: CD, 806a 
 

swte: dough, flour ٍُأو زلُزك عدز  for bread and cakes mentioned leaven 

added to it, CD,595a, in Pharaonic Egypt, dough was also enriched with fat, 

milk or eggs or sweetened with honey or fruit, Wilson, Food and Drink,17 

sjal: kind of fish ًَىع يزٍ انؽز , O. BawitIFAO, 46, interpreted asa rare 

Coptic term for synodontis schall, Arabic انفزال ؼزًكح , this Coptic fish name 

is from ancient Egyptian origin, this fish was used in food and medicine , 

Clackson, Fish and Chits, 6,7,9,11, (usually as salted fish)  

sj/n: Garlic ثوم , CD, 615b , Hebrew origin, CED, 263 . 

 

fent: gourd لطع, CD,41a-b, Egy. CED, 25 (fent also as 

courgette/zucchini plantكوسة, in: Ayyad, Qamos, 427)   =bon] 

 

fent n(e)[lou[:the same as bnt ne[lou[, CD, 815a, see 

under this word here. 
 

fori: Mullet fishؼً  انثىضي,  the same as bwre, CD, 42a 
 

fre: seed   بذرة = bre (ebra) , CD, 624a. 

ha(e)ibe: sheep ذطوف,  CPR12, p.32 
 

haein: sodden, soaked foodيعاو يُمىع (Abdelnoor, Qamos,648a, CD, 

683a) 

hal/t: bird  ائطي  , mentioned with chicken (CD, 266b), in 

example: t[inpice mphal/t "the cooking/boiling of bird", 

Abdelnoor, Qamos,494b. 

halwm, alwm: (white) cheese حانىو, Semitic origin CED,280 ,in 

Arabic gebna haloom ,cheese which was mainly produced from the 

milk of sheep and goats by ancient Greeks (Garland, Daily life, 94), 

the haloom cheese was produced also from goat/sheep milk, 

mentioned brought by shepherd, allowed to sick with salted fish or 
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fish sauce. Cheese considered as unclean food with egg and fish, CD, 

670a, Asked with wheat by a  sick monk (O. Frangé, no.65) 

halwm efmolh: salted cheese  CD, 493b,166a, using , خثُح حازلح

the unsalted cheese (with unsalted bread) in an Arabic magical spell 

for a boy has a bite from dog,   P. Ryl. no.467. 

halwm efouwt: fresh cheese   خثٍ ياظج  ,CD, 493b  
 

halwm efsooue: dried cheese ٍيدفف خث , CD, 493b (as cheese 

with few milk, opp. as halwm efouwt). 

halwm efjefjwf:grilled cheese   ( يمسز يفىي )  خثٍ  

Abdelnoor, 650, 742a, CD,796b, mentioned the grilled cheese in 
Arabic texts from Medieval Egypt.  

 
ha[in, hakin, a[in: mint  ,CD, 744b, Abdelnoor, 654a , َعُاع

the mint was known from Dynastic period in food & medicine. 

hemki, hnke:Beer خعح, Egy. origin. The beer , or henket- as called 

in ancient Egypt, it was the staple food with bread throughout  the 

Dynastic period , it was made from bread of barely/wheat with very 

few alcohol (about 7% alcohol) similar to thick porridge, similar to 

kind of beer as Sudanese bouza (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 

113, Wilson, Food and Drink,19). Beer—beside water of course—

was the main drink in ancient Egypt. It was made from bread with 

some fermenting substance added. The Greeks were not familiar with 

that drink. When the Greek historian Herodotus visited Egypt in ca. 

425 BCE, he commented on the drinking habits of the Egyptians 

reporting, ‗They [the Egyptians] drink wine made from grain‘ 

(Rȍmer, Food and Drink in Graeco-Roman Period, E- article) . The 

beer was associated with barbarian by the ancient Greeks (Garland, 

Daily life, 94), so I can sum up here the Egyptians still drank beer in 
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the Greco-Roman period but it was less popular than before and it 

was made by women in houses only and it was made rarely from 

wheat in the Roman period and it was still existed in Islamic period 

and called in Arabic papyri: mezr, or phokaa (i.e. beer mixed with 

honey) which was forbidden in the 11th century CE (Ahmed, Alhayah 

Alyoumiah,51) 

hemc, Ýemc: ear of corn  ,.in: CD,679a & Naqlun Copt. Dict , فطَ 

to mean "green wheat"  cooked till now with birds especially pigeon 

and chicken. 

hmou, hmounouwm: salt of food انطعزاو يهزح , Egy. mentioned with 

vinegar and bread as food of monks, CD,676b, refers to different 

kinds of salt, the salt of food is among them, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 688b-689a.  

In Greco-Roman Egypt, salt extracted from some lakes were high in 

salt (Escoffey, Ancient Alexandria, 37), mentioned pure salt 

(unmixed with anything) as: hmouefouoj , Abdelnoor, 

Qamos,261b 

hmj: Vinegar ذزم    , various sorts in: CD, 682b-683a  ( as Arabic 

hemd), using in pickling food. 

hoi: heap of grain    حبوبكومة , CD, 651a. 

hre: food و يعا  (CD,701a) 

 hri: chicory   هُستاء , ـكىضَح   , CD, 701b. 

hri ntoou: wild chicory   ح , ـكىضَحُستاء تطَه   called also seris 

used mainly in medicine (Manniche, Ancient Egyptian Herbal, 94 , 

CD, 701b). 

hupori: peach (fruit) ذىخ the same meaning of  perci in: Naqlun Copt. 

Dict. 

hwps: branch of palm with pendant dates  ؼثايح تهح ,CD, 696b. 
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hfour: schall fish ؼًكح انفال  Bohairic (Abdelnoor, Qamos, 728b) 
 

h]t, htit: beet/chard, onion تمم أوؼهك  (CD,727a-b) 
 

jalim: hen زخاخح , in: Naqlun Copt. Dict. 

japor, japwr: kind of mallow (okra, hibiscus) 
كركدية اى نبات من فصيمة الخبازية أو بامية  , (CD, 780a) 

 

jarampo :  leaves of edible plant  وضق َثزاخ لزانح نلاكزم mentioned 

as: ' in Lent he ate only jwbe njarampo'  translated as وضق انفزدط 

(=leaves of tree),cf kramp/ ,  see: CD, 786a, and I think the right 

translation indeed is "cabbage", Arabic koronb  for similarity  كطَززة

among the Coptic word and the Greek word and the Arabic one. (cf. 

Naqlun Copt. Dict.  ) but I am not sure if it was eaten as raw or boiled 

in that time. 

jatme: heap of grain    حبوبكومة , CD, 792b. 

je: spathe of date palm   سذذذباطة بمذذذح , Bohairic, Abdelnoor, 

Qamos,734b. 

jek: mussel shellاو انرهىل, without Arabic translation in: CD, 761a, 

Online Copt. Dict.   In Medieval Egypt, the commoners, had little 

meat but consumed a lot of the cheaper dallinas (river mussels) , 
ṣir (anchovies),  ḥalum cheese, and bread. They had nayda for dessert 

and snacked on roasted chickpeas (Nasrallah, Cooking in Medieval 
Cairo, E-article) Mussels was mentioned in the 17th century as 
‗Happy is he to whom mussels come, to his house and who invites 

the people of the village and plays host.‘ (366) and it was found on 
the seashore and in saltwater lakes. The Egyptian Arabic word for 

mussels is um al-khulul, the mother of vinegars! The reference to 
vinegar, infers the author, is due to the use of a dressing of that 
material. We are told that the mollusc is removed from its shell, 

mixed with salt and vinegar, and eaten raw and considered disgusting 
and only eaten by the degraded peasants (Zubaida , Confounding the 

Brain, E- article ). Eating of molluscs was known by Copts , molluscs 
from the Nile, the Mediterranean, and the Red Sea have been found 
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even inland in the desert, not just on the coast or on the Nile! 
(Eldorry, the Diet of the Fathers, E-article).   
 

jelfau: a kind of catfish انفزهثح, the same as [lboou, , CD, 

810b 

jempeh, jemveh: apple تفاح , (CD, 771b), Semitic, CED, 314. 

jemveh nnoub: Tomato طماطم, Ayyad, Qamos,323, lit. golden apple 

 according to the history of this plant on the different ,انرفاحح انصهثُح
websites, it was known in Italy as yellow tomato in the 16th century 
CE and called as golden apple, I think it was imported to Egypt in the 

16th /17th centuries (because it is found in Coptic language), it was 
not popular in that time and it was cultivated in Egypt from the 19th 

century onwards. 
 
jemveh nkahi: Potato يػتطا  , Ayyad, Qamos,98, lit. apple of earth 

 this name because potato  when grows still exists inside, ذفاحح الاضن

the earth, this meaning of name still known in some  modern 
languages . I think potato was imported to Egypt in the 16th/17th 
centuries but it was cultivated in Egypt from the 19th century onwards 

(cf. tomato). 
 

j/l: kind of fish  ًؼًكح انفُلاٌ  , َىع يٍ انؽ shellan in Ar., CD, 

765b,  Clackson, Fish and Chits, 6 

jieiri, jiire:pod of carob  خروبقرن ,CD,782a, 

 

jieile: kind of vegetables?  اواتنو  من الخضر , CD,766a, Lexique 

Copte,101b 
 

jinjin:rocketخطخُط, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 750a (cf . Ar. gargir) 
 

jir: heavily salted small fish, CD,780b, from Semitic cir لزُط , in 

New Hebrew as fish soup (CED, 318, Coptic Loan Words of 

Egyptian Arabic, 92 ),equals the Greek tari,ion (Online Copt. 

Dict.), now as melooha يهىحززح, Also jir means "fish sauce" (O. 

Frangé, p.21) او يطلزح انؽزً  انًًهحزح لزىق انؽزً  انًًهزح  which was known 
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as garum in Latin and found in the pottery jars called amphora and 

ampoulla in the monasteries (Terms for vessels, 221-222 ).  salt is 

widely used in the preparation of ‗garum‘, the famous fish sauce 

consisting of raw fish and salt. (Rȍmer, Food and Drink in Graeco-

Roman Period, E- article). Fish sauce (garum): when the fermentation of 

pickled fish continues, the individual fish may be no longer recognizable; 

the described remains correspond to a product that was intended as pickled 

fish, but that spoiled. Papyrological evidence on fish sauceand its 

production and commerce in Egyptis scantly for the Ptolemaic, Roman and 

Byzantine Period, it is mentioned in texts widely from the 3
rd

 century CE 

onwards (Van Neer & Depraetere, Pickled Fish, 167,168), the salty fish 

sauce called garum was also attested in Egypt and can be divided into two 

kinds as white and black varities mentioned as well as a wine-garum 

(Egypt in Late Antiquity,29 ). The word Sir لززُط in Medieval Egypt 

refers to anchovies   الاَفزىخح (Nasrallah, Cooking in Medieval Cairo, E-

article).  jir ntebt as salted/pickling  fish ً  يًهزح او يرهزمؼ , with cheese 

given to sick, CD,781a, means also"fish sauce/ garum",in: Clackson, Fish 

and Chits, 11  as a kind of salted fish فؽزُد  means feesikh ,  لىق انؽً  انًًهزح

eaten till now. Abdelnoor, Qamos, 446a 

jiji: fruit of gourd, chate  ثًزطج انمززطع او انمثزاء Bohairic, = ][e in 

Sahidic, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 751b  

jne: beet/chard, green herbs  َثزاخ انؽززهك او اي َثزاخ اذىززط, CD774a , 

CED, 316 

joeit: olive ٌتون  , Sahidic, CD, 790b, Bohairic as jwit 

jol: onion تمم CD,765b 

jol, jwl: loaf, cake ج, فطُط حضغُف, لطل  , in Bohairic  but 

became  [wwle in Sahidic,Abdelnoor, Qamos, 777b 

jwit: olive ٌتزون  ,in the Dynastic period , it is eaten but not used for 

oil, itbecame frequent in Greco-Roman Egypt (ElDorry, from Staples 

to Luxuries, E-article), from Semitic , Ar. Zeit "oil"  ظَزد, CED, 320, 

mentioned 3 olives as diet of monks (Malevez, Le Regime des 

Moines Coptes ,113).The white olives are mentioned in Coptic, CD, 
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6b. Also salted olives as pickles (jwit) molhou nhmou,in: 

CD, 166a 

jwit nnoutm: sweet olive لو الح ٌتون ال  , CD, 791a (mentioned 

without translation), perhaps the black olives 

jwit nsasi: bitter olive ال ٌتون المر , CD, 791a (mentioned 

without translation) , the green olives. 

jwit hoout: wild olive )ٌتون بري )ال ٌتون المر  , the same as 

previous,  CD, 791a (mentioned without translation) 

jwl: (colored) onionٌتمم يهى, Sahidic,CD,765b, perhaps the 

purple /green onion? 

jwl: honeycomb  ـهس Bohairic, CD,765b 
 

jwl, jol: flat cake/loaf, in Bohairic,var. as [wwle, CD, 809a   

أو لطلح ضغُف يؽطحح هفح ) يثططح )  
 

jwpeh: Apple ذفاحح , (var. of jmpeh), Lexique Copte, 104b 

jwj: bread, roasted meatذثع , نحًح يحًطج, Bohairic, (Kosack, KHB, 

414). 

jwfi: Fenugreek بةمح , Bohairic, CD,796b 

 

[aa[e,[a[e,[e[e:kind of bread, baked bread, cake  حكعك أوضغُف 

, from Semitic (masc. & fem.) mentioned in Demotic, (var. as kake, 

k/k), CD, 843b, CED, 341, mentioned as wages and loan. I think this 

kind of loaves / cakes known from Greco-Roman Egypt onwards, 

referring to it as a piece (with meat) to be given to a sick person (VC, 

no.103). referring to this kind of cakes/ loaves in texts as baked with 

/in oil and sometimes as cakes (stuffed)  with (crushed) dates, also 

described as long, small, soft, roasted and dry and deleivered in 

baskets and sacks.  Perhaps equals now kahka حكحك   

[aa[e etl/k: soft /fresh loaf, ضغُف يطي, also as fayesh فاَؿ ,  in: 

Abdelnoor, Qamos, 791a. (Fayesh: Kind of leavened bread made from 

crushed chickpea, sweetened milk and sesame added to dough of wheat flour, it is 
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baked as soft bread then cut into tall and thin pieces which roasted in oven again t o 

be dried and crispy as yellow pieces similar to toast) . I am not sure if it means 

faysh or not. 

[aa[e etpoce/ eupoce: roasted loaf   محمص رغٌف ملدن 

,Abdelnoor, Qamos,791a (used for cooking the gruel /Fattah now 

esp. with lentil gruel). 

[aa[e ets/u:long loaf  ضغُف يىَم ,CD, 843b رغٌف طوٌل   

[aa[e efsouwou:dry loafرغٌف ناشف , also as [oo[e swou , 

CD, 843b  

[aa[e njwwle: loves اضغفح,P. Ryl. No.158 

[ab[ab, [af[af, gafkaf: chickpea  mentioned with , حًك

bread and dates and among the plants: Phaseolus and safflower, CD, 

806a,  I think it is the large chickpea called now homos elsham 

[ab[ab etk/m: black chickpea  حمص اسود  CD, 806a.  still known 

abroad Egypt.  

[ab[ab ether: Fried chickpea ٍحًك يمه, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 663b 

[aime:domestic fowel,chicken زخاخح, in Gr. and mentioned in Egy. as 

kymy, CED,331. I think the word shamort means small chicken now , came 

from Coptic word. 

[arate:carob pod خروب,CD,829a, loan word from Greek keration "small 

horn" CED, 336, ( carob pod still known in common Arabic as qarn "horn") 
used mainly as sweetener for food and drink, compare the word noutem 

"be sweet" which is written with carob pod in Hieroglyphic in :CED, 112)  
 

[ahce, [ahci,[hoc:gazelle غزال,CD,839b, perhaps eaten by Copts (?) , 

because there is a scene of Coptic catcher holding a gazelle after he caught it but 

perhaps also he intended to sell it , the wild game such as gazelles, hares and 

antelopes prepared for food in the table of noblemen in ancient Egypt (Wilson, 

Food and Drink,42) 

[eli: butter ًٍؼ, in Bohairic, CD, 807b 

[/:quinceسفرجل CD,803a 
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[/ou: Coriander كزبرة CD,835 a 

 

[/se,[ese:large duck, goose, crane  كركى أوزة أو  أوبطة كبيرة  ,              

CD,837 a 

 

[inouwm: food يعاو او أيعًح, CD, 843b 

[in[in: rocket  خطخُط, Sahidic, CD, 842b 

[itre, [edre:cedrate , kind of lemon طَحاذ , CD, 834a=kitrafrom 

Greek, CED, 338 

[lboou, [elbau: Nile fish, silurus mixtus ًُانمطاي ٍ ً َىع ي  ؼًكح انفهثح وه

,Now Shilbah,  CD, 810b ,Coptic Loan Words of Egyptian Arabic, 88 

[lo, klo: pumpikin ٍُلطع َمط , ,as fem. word (CD,  815b) 

[lo[,[loj,e[loj, slwj: gourd (the last form as 

cabbage   this word was known in Egyptian as dn(l)g or , كطَة حُاَاأ) لطع

glg means "gourd", CED, 330, CD,815a. 

[oul/: thin loaf / cake اي غُط ؼًُ  أو كعكح ضغُف ضفُع ,                     

= kollourion, CD 835b, see: WB, 430, footnote no.37 

[ouj, [ou[, jouj, kouj, kouk, souj: safflower, 

cardamum    , لطيىعمفط  , among edibles (chickpea and wheat), CD, 

840b. The dried flowers are used to give color and flavor food as a 

substitute for saffron. The safflower oil is used as other vegetables oil 

(Barakat & Abdelaziz, Plants of Ancient Egypt, 116), the safflower oil 

and the sesame oil used in cooking of ancient Egyptians (ElDorry, from Staples to 

Luxuries, E-article). In Coptic Egypt, it was used mainly as a dye of red or yellow 

colors but it was used also as condiment as in the Dynastic period, used till now in 

pickling the lemon ,safflower was mentioned with the dates in an unpublished 

ostracon studied by me (under publishing). 

[ouj ef[/[: roasted safflower seeds   انًحًمح مطيىتصوضان  ,   

mentioned as little of roasted seeds, CD, 840b 

[ou[: fruit of the doum palmدوم, CD,100b , online Copt. Dict. = kouk 
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[re, [r/: cattle, sheep, buffaloes, birds , يُىض خايىغ , ياـُح , غُى , 

leg? , in: CD, 828a, I think it refers now to kare' كاضع (leg of cattle)   

[reprep: carob ذطوب, pl.,  CD, 829a. 

[ramphet:  white dove    ًَايح  تُىاء  CD,828b 

[roompe: pigeon, dove يح , ًَايححًا  CD,828b 

[roompe efmoulh: salted pigeon حًاو يًهح, Abdelnoor, Qamos, 
822a ,CD, 166a 

[roompe efouwt: fresh pigeon  حًاو  ياظج Abdelnoor, Qamos, 
822a  

[ro[, jroj: seed , CD 831b, as (wheat) grain  )حثىب )لًح to be 

delivered in Monastery of Bawit, in; .BawitFribourg,52,53 
 
[wb[wbe: cucumber, melon, courgette ذُاض , ـًاو , كىؼح , Lexique 
Copte, 107b, leaves of melon (Abdelnoor Qamos, 824b ) 

[w: seeds  تصوض , CPR 34, no.64 

[wwle, kwle, jwl, jwwle:flat cake , loaf, Sahidic 

(compare: orbe, laganon, [oul/), CD, 809a (  يثططح لطلح)

ضغُفضفُعح أو  , as thin flat cakes,from Semitic, kalia in Greek, CED, 

336, last form mentioned in: P. Ryl. no.158 , cakes with honey  فطُطج

 in: Abdelnoor Qamos, 832b عؽم

[wsen: Dill شبث,CD, 837a, used in many recipes in Egyptian food 

and medicine. 
 

[w[: baked bread ذثع يحًك , online Copt. Dict., CD,843b  

][e, ti[e,jiji: gourd, vegetables in general  ذىاض تفكم عاو أولطع  , 

CD, 464a  
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Conclusion 

   The Coptic bread is mentioned sometimes in texts as white and 

small loaves and called oeik from the Egyptian word Aqw which 

referred to a kind of bread as soft, white and big bread, but the Coptic 

word is general and not referred to a specific kind of bread. Some 
flavors were added to the Coptic bread like fenugreek, sour cream, 

aniseed and sesame, the bread was made from wheat but sometimes 
made from flour of barley or barley mixed with lentils or from 
chickpea flour. Some kinds of Coptic bread are still known now like 

pattau, dibdab, maltoot and fayesh, the bread in Coptic represent 
either unleavened or leavened bread. I don‘t find a Coptic word for 

the sun bread which represents in the Hieroglyphic however it was 
known, also didn‘t find a Coptic equivalent of the Greek maza -bread 
which referred to the bread made of barley although the Copts ate it.  

 
The Copts knew many kinds of cakes or buns described sometimes as 

circular, medium and flat sometimes as tall cakes, sometimes soft and 
sometimes dry, the cakes were either plain or stuffed with dates or 
figs or honey. Thin cakes are also known as wafer or rokak, and a 

kind of biscuit also known. The unleavened pies kneaded with oil are 
also eaten. Not only the cakes from dough but also the fish cakes 

"qoras samak" made from pounding the dried fish and the egg-cakes 
cooked with onion and called now "eggah". 
 

It is not clear if the Copts used the flour of crushed doum or jujube in 
their bread, as known before in ancient Egypt or not. 

 
The good wheat grains mentioned in a Coptic text to be delivered to a 
hospital, I think to be boiled and presented to the patients either as 

porridge or as belilah  تهُهح (boiled wheat grains mixed with sweetend 
milk) and I think the name belilah came from bilbile "grain". 

 
The Copts ate many kinds of fruits, vegetables and herbs which were 

known in ancient Egypt such as: grapes, dates, figs, sycamore, 
pomegranate, apple, watermelon, buckthorn, peach, doum, tiger nut, 

Egyptian plum (?), melon , mulberry, onion, garlic (?), lettuce, gourd, 
zuchinni (?), cucumber, Egyptian cucumber (chate), Jew's mallow(?), 
parsley, radishes, celery, coriander,  leeks, anise, mint and dill. 

 
And the Copts ate also other kinds of fruits, vegetables and herbs 

known in the Greco-Roman and Byzantine periods such as: pear, 
quince, cabbage, artichoke, chicory, rocket, asparagus, citrons and 
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apricots. After the Arab conquest many crops became well known in 
Islamic Egypt such as banana, sweet lemon, orange, prickly pear, 

turnip, carrot, okra, taro, eggplant and sugarcane, while tomato and 
potato suggested being introduced to Egypt much later in the 

Columbian Exchange perhaps in the end of 16thcentury CE   but they 
were not common in Egypt before the 20th century. The Copts ate the 
unripe fruits mainly in the medicinal recipes. 

 
Uncommon fruits in Coptic texts: The cordia myxa was mentioned by 

many scholars among the ancient Egyptian plants which was used for 
both eating and medicine and it is called in Arabic Mokheet  ًُير. It 
was eaten by monks, its name is absent in Coptic , the fruits of persea 

tree or lobbakh tree ( Ar. Al-parsaa تطؼاء) which was offered to gods 
and also eaten by the ancient Egyptians, suggested being not common 

after Dynastic period and the Coptic word for it from Arabic,  
mentioned  the persea tree  as sbe. The plum was found in 

monasteries. The apricots (Ar. Meshmesh  mentioned in an ( يفًؿ
Arabic papyrus from Egypt in the 10thcentury CE, however its name 

in Coptic is rare. ‗Weingarten‘ refers also to coconuts of India which was 
mentioned also in Greek by an Egyptian Copt called ‗Cosmas‘ (the 6

th
 

century CE), according to Weingarten: ―Apricots arrived in the 
Mediterranean basin in Roman times‖, and she Suggested the Greek term 
Armenia can refer to armenika, apricots in the vegetable zodiac.  

 
The Copts ate the vegetables as stewed or boiled (as puree or as 

pieces) and some green vegetables are eaten as raw. 
The dish of cooked and mashed okra called now weika it is derived 

from the name of okra in Coptic as wekinion. 
 
The salt was used in both seasoning and preservation food, it was 

extracted from oasis, sea and lakes, the cumin and coriander were so 
important in cooking beans and meat, fenugreek and cinnamon used 

in bread/ cakes for flavor.The Copts used the pepper (not known in 
Dynastic period) , using the black pepper in cooking and medicine. I 
don‘t know if the Copts used the wild cumin, black cumin, ginger and 

cloves in cooking or in medicine only so I didn‘t mention them in my 
list here. 

 
The legumes were so important in the food of Copts especially in the 
days of fasting; these legumes were the Egyptian bean, lentils, 

chickpea, lupine and fenugreek and these were known from Ancient 
Egypt, the Copts knew also the Phaseolus (now: the white bean) and 
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the cowpea suggested to be known after the Dynastic period. And 
concerning the peanut,I think it was known much later in the Islamic 

period.The lentils cooked by Copts as soup, gruel or mashed. The 
very common Egyptian dish made from fava beans known now as ful 

medames which is derived from Coptic but I am not sure from using 
the term metames for this meal in Coptic texts but it is known that the 
word ful from vel and medames from twmc in Coptic means" 

bury" because this bean is stewed by placing its jar (called edrah) 

underground while the fire is beneath it. So it became as buried 
beanslike the meaning of ful medames in Arabic.  
The soaked bean to be sprouting also boiled with onion and herbs 

known till now as ful nabit, while the dish of cooking crushed bean 
with onion with herbs (i.e. parsley, dill and leeks) as green puree 

called now pisarah. And the fried balls made of the crushed split 
Egyptian bean with the same herbs, garlic and leek called now falafel 
or ta'miah, Also the Copts ate the roasted bean and the fried 

chickpea. The Egyptian bean mentioned in Coptic texts with many 
terms from Egyptian, Greek, Latin, Semitic and Arabic origins! 

 
The Copts ate the honey of bee (now called the white honey) and ate 
also the molasses (honey of sugar cane , now called the black honey) 

which is cheaper and eaten now covered with dregs of sesame called 
tahina), they used also honey of dates to give sweet flavor for drinks. 

 
The raw sugar was known after Arab conquest and before that the 
Egyptians used grapes, figs, dates and carob pods, while the honey 

was used as sweetener by the rich people.And the Copts seemed to 
use licorice roots for sweetening. The Copts seemed to call the sugar 

as melh"salt" perhaps because the similarity between sugar and 

salt.  

 
The durah (cereal) known by Copts was the millet and the sorghum 

but they didn‘t know the corn. The rice and the coffee beans were 
known in the Islamic period. 
 

Concerning the meat, it is always associated with the diet of rich 
people, but it was mainly eaten by common people in the wedding 

parties and some celebrations, the Copts ate the beef, pork and lamb, 
and they never ate the meat of camel or drank his milk.  
It is not mentioned in Coptic texts if they ate the wild animals such as 

gazelles which was eaten occasionally in Ancient Egypt, but it is 
depicted in Coptic art a catcher carried a gazelle although using it as 
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a food is never mentioned in Coptic texts so this catcher perhaps 
intended to sell it. The ancient Egyptians ate the head and legs of 

oxen and they are eaten till now in Egypt but I didn't find that in 
Coptic texts but I expect that using the word [re to mean leg of 

cattle.  
 

The birds were more popular among all ancient Egyptians than the 
meat but in Roman Egypt the birds were more expensive specially 

the geese so it became among the diet of rich people. The Copts ate 
the birds like: geese, ducks, pigeons and quails like ancient Egyptians 
and I don‘t think they ate the crane as before. After Dynastic period, 

the common domestic bird used for eating was the chicken which 
became well known in the Ptolemaic Egypt  
 

As for cooking and preservation the meat and birds, the Copts also 
boiled or grilled the meat and birds and they prepared the salted small 

birds and dried salted meat like the ancient Egyptians. The Copts also 
ate the sausage of minced meat like the ancient Greeks.  
 

The eggs of chicken, geese, ducks and pigeons were eaten by Copts; 
they didn‘t eat the pelican or ostrich eggs as in ancient Egypt. The 

Copts ate the eggs as boiled, salted or grilled and using the eggs also 
in making bread/cakes and in cooking the common dish still known 
till now and called eggah (egg cakes). 

 
The Nile fish mentioned widely in Coptic texts than those from the 

sea, and the large kinds of fish appeared in Coptic art caught by the 
hands or by the hook of the fishermen especially the bolti fish. The 
Copts ate fish as cooked, salted , grilled & rarely fried, ate also garum 

The kinds of fish eaten by Copts seem to be: Nile Tilapia (bolti), Nile 
perch ( qeshr bayad), Mullet (buri), Barbel/ barbus (bynni), Schall 

(shal), Nile Lebeo (Labis), bream (dinis) and schilbid Catfish 
(shalabah), sardine (sardein) and herring (ringah), Moreover the 
cyprinids (shabbot) which are found in excavations, I don‘t know 

about tuna or mackerel, they are not existed in Coptic texts,also 
uncertain to say that the Copts ate the eel like the ancient Greeks did. 

The Copts ate also fish roe as in Ancient Egypt from the grey mullet 
fish (called patarikh) and the mullet fish was eaten inone of the 
Christian feasts. 

 
It is mentioned that "Pork, poultry and fish were among rich men 

diets", according to the Coptic texts. But I think not all the kinds of 
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fish were expensive, so not all kinds of fish can be considered as a 
diet of rich people.   

 
The milk preferred by Copts is goat or sheep milk and the cheese 

mainly made from it while in ancient Egypt the cow milk was more 
preferable. The haloom cheese which eaten as grilled, and a cheese 
preserved in brine for that the salted cheese known now as the ancient 

cheese (kept in jars) eaten by Copts and eaten till now. The dried and 
the grilled cheese was also known. The butter, fats (of goose/swine), 

cream and ghee/samna were used by Copts beside oils. 
 
The oils used in food/ cooking by Copts are: the olive oil, the sesame 

oil and the radish seed oil, it is uncertain using some oils in the 
Coptic food like the mustard oil (as used by Romans) or the safflower 

oil (as used by ancient Egyptians). It is remarkable that the moringa 
oil (ben-oil) which used in cooking during the Dynastic (Pharaonic) 
period became completely unknown by the Copts.The linseed oil was 

using in food by the Copts and by the Arabs too but it seems to be not 
preferable among the Copts for its taste/smell. 

 
The roots of lotus and papyri which were eaten as raw or cooked in 
Ancient Egypt, perhaps the Copts didn‘t eat them, According to texts, 

the Copts found hardly a papyrus for writing but it was used 
sometimes in medicine. These plants seemed to be not available as 

before. 
 
In some Arabic texts from the 8th or the 9th century CE, it is 

mentioned jars of cooked noodles and I didn‘t find a parallel term in 
Coptic for it.   

 
The sweets eaten by Copts seem to be the kunapha (baked dough 
with ghee and syrup), qatayef (fried sweet cakes), sweet fried balls 

(zalabia), a kind of paste or jelly, kind of pudding (mehallabiah), a 
dessert made from semolina and baked with syrup called basbousah 

or harissah.The sweet made from the flour of tiger nut was very 
common in ancient Egypt and seems to be not known among Copts. I 
didn‘t find Coptic word for the Nydah known in Medieval Egypt. 
 

For healing illness: It is mentioned (by Bouhd'ors and Heurtel) that 
the food asked by the sick (Copts) were: honey, wine, fish, cheese 
wheat, sesame, and citron, and I can add to them, according to many 

texts: gruel, boiled loaves, boiled-vegetables or beans, soup, salted 
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fish (or fish sauce/ garum), grilled fish, a little bird/ chick, wheat 
grains, eggs, meat and a piece of cake. Liquids used as olive oil, good 

wine and real honey. Other vegetables used for healing like onion, 
garlic and leeks especially when boiled with wine.   

 
I can describe the Coptic gruel/fattah as referring to pieces of bread 

soaked in soup or lentil soup (or water)  , and also referring to 

porridge making of flour with oil/ water and sometimes the grapes or 

plum were added.  

Concerning drinks, there were many kinds of wine known from 
ancient Egypt like pure wine and sweetened wine with honey or dates 

juice, but the mixed wine with water or with salted water of the sea 
were known in Greco-Roman Egypt , The Copts referred to the good 

wine perhaps represents the Mareotic wine and to the poor/sour wine 
(posca).  The wine press is depicted on a tomb from the Dynastic 
period with the amphoras for keeping it, they drank also the Egyptian 

beer usually made from barely, similar to a beverage called now 
bouza with very few alcohol (6-8%), and in the Arabic papyri , it is 

called mezr and if mixed with honey, it is called phokaa. Other drinks 
like syrup "sharbat" was sold by a man called "sharbatly" according 
to Arabic texts, this drink I think it is the same mentioned in Coptic 

as sweet water (perhaps mixed with lemon),  the juices were made 
from soaking the fruits. And the herbs tea was drunk especially by 

sick persons / monks. 
 
Finally, I can say that the diet of Copts has some influences from the 

Greek diet which was much healthy and from the Roman diet which 
was included the fish sauce (garum) and the wine mixed with 

water/salted water and from the Arabian diet especially the meat of 
buffalo, raw sugar and some sweets but still the main diet of Copts 
was the same diet of the ancient Egyptians. 
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(fig. 1 ) Shaping the cakes in ancient Egypt,  

(fig. 2) Sweetenting the cakes by the honey and dates in the Dynastic period 

(Wilson, Food and Drink, fig. nos.12,14) 

(fig. 3) A loaf/cake in a shape of animal ( copy rights to: Museo Egizio) 

(Fig. 4) Honey combs and honey cakes  among  sweet offerings (Wilson, Food and 

Drink, fig. no.52) 
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(Fig. 5) Woman and her child beneath a carob tree.                                                   

(Fig.6) Ancient Egyptian workman eats bread, cucumber and onion                          

(Fig. 7) Melon as offering with a head of calf in Ancient Egypt                                

(Fig.8) Fig harvest with baboons   in Ancient Egypt (Fig. 9) goatherd brings the 

cheese/milk in Ancient Egypt (Wilson, Food and Drink,fig.nos.54,19,26,49, Fig. 6 

in : Barakat &Abdelaziz, Plants of Ancient Egypt,119). 
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(Fig.10) Roe from mullet fish,    (fig. 11) Fish cakes(?) sold in Ancient Egypt,  

(Fig. 12 ) Fishing a large Bolti fish in the Coptic art from the 5th/6th Century CE                                  

(Fig. 13) Preparing fish as drying & salting in Ancient Egypt                                                   

(Fig. 14) Coptic catcher holds a gazelle from the 6th century CE,                                                 

(fig.15) Wild game for the table of nobleman in Ancient Egypt (Wilson, Food and Drink, 

fig.nos, 6, 41,47, Ahmed , Alhayah Alyoumiah, 17,44, 15, 20 Habib, R. Mazaher ) 
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(Fig.16) Two domestic cocks represented on a Coptic textile (the 5
th

-6
th

c. 

CE),  (Fig. 17) Feeding geese and  ducks,  (Fig. 18) Cleaning the birds                          

(Fig. nos. 19-21) Preparing /cooking birds by grilling, pickling and boiling              

( Wilson , Food and Drink, fig, nos.42,.43,48  , Ahmed , Al hayah 

Alyoumiah, 62,28,43)  
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Fig. 22 A page from Ibn Kabar's list of plants, Budge, Herbalist, 81 
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Fig. 23 the vegetable zodiac from the 6
th

 century CE 

Weingarten, A Vegetable Zodiac, pp.7-8 
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Fig. 24  Gathering and transportation the grapes on a Freize of limestone (the 4
th

 

/5
th

 century CE ) from the Coptic Museum in Egypt ( the photos are taken by me) 
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Fig. 25-26 Representation of fruits in the Coptic art (pomegrant tree and date palm) 

Ahmed, Alhayah Alyoumiah, 71, the second picture is taken by me from the Coptic 

Museum- Cairo 
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Fig. 27-30 vessel on the form of rooster in Greco-Roman Museum, Alexandria. 

Vessel for placing condiments, jar for keeping grains, large pot for cooking  in 

Coptic Museum- Cairo (Coptic Art, p.67,183,195,197), I think the last jar which is 

called laknt in Coptic 
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Fig. 31-32 birds (pigeon  and basket of fruit on pottery and goose represented on 

wood in Coptic Museum , Cairo (Alphan Alqibty 3, p.55, Alphan Alqibty 4, p.88).   

Fig. 33 A bird eating grapes, Coptic tapestery in Textile Museum, Cairo ( the photo 

from Egyptian websites). 
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Fig. 34 (a,b), 35, 36 Representation of  a cock , grapes and fish on a pottery jar . 

Representation of  pomegranate  branches surrounded  a scene of gazelle attacked 

by  two lions , and  another  relief of grape bunches on stone , from National 

Museum of Alexandria , these  pictures are taken by me. 
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Fig. 37-39 Baskets of fruit represented on Coptic textiles (cropped by me from the 

photos of the websites of Victoria and Albert Museum and Brooklyn Msuseum, all 

rights reserved for the museums). I think the fruits represented here are figs, grapes 

and pomegranate. 

Fig. 40  jug of pottery with a bunch of grapes represented on it  in Greco-Roman 

Museum, Alexandria (Alphan Alqibty 3, fig.72 ). I think also raisins drawn also on 

this jug and it seems to be jug for wine. 
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Colored ostracon inscribed with fish, Coptic art, Fig. 41 

T. by me from the Museum of Bibliotheque Alexandrina 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 42  Drawing of Catfish,  

Phoibammon I , pl.36 
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Fig. 43 The meals still known till now from legumes and cereals: 

Falafel=the (one) of much bean   (valavel) 

Pisarah = cooked bean (pecourw ) covered with roasted onion (mjwl efjwj)  

Ful medames (pivel  m/temc) 

Ful nabet sprouted bean  (pivel  etr/t) 

Fried chickpea ([ab[ab eth/r)   

Gruel /Altharid /fattah (ayarac/ oous) or noeit  lwhem ("boiled bread") 
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Fig. 44 The meals of cooked vegetables still known till now :  

Cooked Jew's mallow (Molokhia from Cop. molo,ia) 

Cooked okra, in Arabic weka ( from Cop. bekinion) 

Cooked salwort (now Khobezah  from Arabic  khabazi, Cop. arim)   

Green taro ( Ar. Kolkas abo khodra, from Cop. kolkaci) 

Fried cakes (Arabic eggah , Cop. Ekroj means " eggs cake") 
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Fig. 45  Kinds of bread and cakes still known now in Egypt: 

(L.) Bread with sour cream (wik ncaire),  (R.)  pattau - bread (patyab= 

without yeast)  

(L.) Dibdab-bread (tbtb) ,     (R.) wafer  (orbe , Ar. Rokak)  

(L.)  Kind of  loaves/ pies without yeast ni-atsem/r (Ar. Fateer )                               

(R.)  cakes with dates (perhaps   kake) 

(L.) Flat rusk "poqsmat" (paxamat/c) 
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